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dustry Rules, 1954, as amended by 
S.R.O. No. 3983, dated the 12th 
December, 1957, the members of 
Lok Sabha do proceed to elect, in 
such manner as the Speaker may 
direct, two members from amoni 
themselves to serve as members of 
the Coir Board for a term to be 
specified by the Central Govern-
ment." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in pursuance of sub-rule 
(1) ( e) of Rule 4 of the Coir In-
dustry Rules, 1954, as amendded 
by S.R.O. No. 3983, dated the 12th 
December, 1957, the members of 
Lok Sabha do proceed to elect, in 
such manner as the Speaker may 
direct, two members from among 
themselves to serve as members 
of the Coir Board for a term to 
be specified by the Central Gov-
ernment." 

The motion was adopted. 

12.06 hrs. 

DEMANDS• FOR GRANTS-contd. 

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further discussion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power and also further discussion 
on cut motions moved on the 18th 
May, 1962. 

The Minhter of State would inter-
vene just now and the l\linister would 
reply at the end. Both of them would 
take about 1 hour between themselves. 
The time left is 2 holll"9 a1ld 29 minutes 
I hope hoo. Members will try to con~ 
dense their remarks in as short a time 
as possible, so that a large nwnber can 
be accommodated within the available 
time. 

The Minister of State ba the Mbalstry 
of Irrlptlon and Power (Sbrl Ala-

resan>: Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the out-
set, I would like to thank hon. Mem-
•bers who have provided such a lively, 
useful and interesting debate on the 
subjects that fall under the Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power. I am aware 
that many more hon. Members are 
desirous of speaking and I feel rather 
guilty th.at it is not pos '.ible to give 
more time to them. I cannot preswne 
to know more than the hon. Members 
who have participated lllld who are 
going to participate in this debate, re-
garding the subjects under the 
Ministry, because I have been here 
.barely for two weeks and certainly 
hon. Members who have given their 
thought and study to the subjects 
ought to know much more. 

Even so, I should like to say that 
my association with this Ministry, 
which wa; then called the Works, 
Mines and PoweT Ministry, began 
soon after independence. In those 
days, we had standing committees and 
I was attached to that Ministry as a 
member of the standing committee. I 
recall that association with a certain 
amount of happiness, not in a personal 
sense, but because that was an asso-
ciation with the early vision that India 
had at the dawn of her independence. 

When India became independent, it 
wa; the rivers that she looked to. 
Rivers of the world have exercised a 
ltfeat fascination over mankind. They 
have influenced the course of history 
and the growth of civilisation; they 
have had a powerful inftuence on the 
human mind. 'lbe ereat rivers of the 
world are so many institutions, un-
dying institution;, and they are much 
more so in India. They haYe a person. 
ality of their own. They form art of 
a nation's way of life and thinking. So, 
the thought of these mighty rivers of 
India that ftow from the Himalayas, 
the Western Ghats and the central 
Indian regions came, before us and 
what we could do with them. The 
mighty river valley projects-the 
Bhakra Nangal, the Damodar Valley 

•Moved with the recommendation ofthe President. 
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system, the Hirakud, the Tu:ngabhadra 
etc.- came before us 

!n fact. it was verv bold of us to 
have conceived these · schemes be<:ause 
w e had almost nil experience; and 
when in the interest of the peasantry 
of Ind ia we were lookinJ( forward to 
sufficient water for the vast ftelds and 
to give a little more power so that it 
can run small fndustries, we had to 
look to these mighty rivers. I should 
say, regarding the conditions that pre-
vailed at the time, that we hoped, 
clared and acted. 

Sir, now these mighty projects have 
become realities. The Bhakra Dam 
which is one of the highest in the 
world-perhaps the Dam which is 
higher than the Bhakra Dam is being 
built in Switzerland-is nearing com-
pletion. It will stand in the full 
maje5ty of its height within a few 
months' time. The water that ftows 
from it is already irrigating an extent 
which is slightly less than two million 
acres. So also, there is the Damodar 
Valley System w hich is irrigating an 
extent ot six lakh acres. The Hira-
kud irrigates 3l lakh acres and the 
Tungabhadra an equal extent. The 
story of these mighty schemes is a 
story of a vision realised and a m'ission 
fulftlled. 

I do not mean to say that no mis-
takes were made. At times costly 
mistakes were made. It was not 
possible to avoid them. But it will be 
reali sed that a man who squats ftrml.,v 
on the ground never fall s. It is only 
a man who climbs up a mountain and 
scales steep rocks that sli'PS. falls and 
injures himself. From that Point of 
view we have also had a similar ex-
perience. We committed mistakes, 
but we were able to realise a dream 
and make it a reality. The future 
historians will write their judgement 
and 51>Cak well of the present genera-
tion. They will call them by the proud 
name of "the early builders of tndia". 

Sir, turning to irrigation, we have 
spent huge sums 0n irrigation_ In the 
627 ( Ai) I.SD--4. 

F irst Plan we spent Rs. 380 crores, in 
the Second Plan Rs. 370 crores and in 
the Third Plan there is a provision ol 
Rs. 661 crores. All these sum; w ere 
not spent on only major irrigation 
projects or major river vaJley pro-
jects. There were a number of me-
dium projects taken up, included and 
executed. The total number of sche-
mes comes to 541 of which there are as 
many as 475 medium projects and only 
66 major irrigation projects. The 
classification is done like this: such 
projects which cost m ore than Rs. 5 
crores are called major projects and 
the schemes which cost ·between Rs. 5 
crores anrl Rs. 10 lakhs are called me-
dium schemes. In the current Plan, 
provision of Rs. 140 crores has been 
made for the medium projects alone. 
So it will be seen, through the mighty 
multipurpose project$ are shinini 
examples of our endeavour. we have 
given sufficient place to the medium 
projects which are scattered all over 
the country and which bring benefit 
evenly to all. 

Before the Plan began there wert' 
51.5 million acres under irrigation of 
which 22 million acres were under 
m ajor and medium projects. By the 
end of the Second Plan, we have cre-
ated an irrigation potential of 13.2 
million acres under major and medium 
irrigati0n scheme; and currently we 
are irrigating to the extent of 10 
million acres. It ril be seen that 
when the Third Plan is over we would 
have created an irrigation potential 
of 29.4 million acres on the whole and 
the actual irrigation will come to 
22·8 million acres so, over a period 
of ft!teen years, we would have lrriga. 
ted to the extent of 22 million acres 
or slightly more, which was all that 
wu ~g irrigated in the centuries 
that preceded lh.is period. 

While I am on this ~ubject of lrriga. 
tion, I should like to say a f~ words 
about the aspect of utilisation, as this 
was touched by hon. Members who 
took part in the debate, including 
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Shri Eswara Reddy and Sardar Iqbal 
Singh and one or two others. It is true 
that we are not able to irrigate the 
entire area that we planned to irrigate 
but, in the very nature of things, there 
is bound to be a time lag between the 
potential and what is actually utilized, 
If we create an irriration potential 
today, it i : not possible to irrigate the 
whole land the next day, though we 
would very much like that it should 
be done. It is the common experience 
both in our country and eleswhere, 
that it takes as much as ten years to 
utilise the full irrigation potential. 
This l• much too long and we would 
like to have it cut short. But, then, 
there are many difficulties. On our 
side, the Ministry's side we are taking 
all necessary steps to see that the full 
irrigation potential is reached H 
quickly as possible. There is a pro-
ject in Madras called the Lower 
Bhavani Project and when I enquired 
how long it took to realise the full 
irrigation potential, I was told that it 
took only three years. There the people 
were Irrigation-hungry and they 
wanted to utilise immediately the 
water that was made available to 
them. But that fortunate experience 
we do not come across elsewhere. In 
other places it takes a little more time. 

Shrl Yallalnanda Reddy (Marka-
pur): I may say for the information 
of the Minister that there is a project 
in Andhra Pradesh where the lrri•a-
tion potential has been reached In 
one year; it has not happened only in 
the case of Lower Bhavani Project. 

Shrl Alar-a: I am thankful to 
the hon Member f or the information. 
Unfort~ately, in the case of Tunga-
bhadra, it was not so and we &re still 
to go a long way before we will be 
able to reach the full potential. · 

These matters are constantly under 
the review of Government. They are 
discussed In various seminars. Our 
oftlcers go to the 'States and confer 
with their counterparts in the States 
and then certain instructions are 

issued so that the full potential may 
be reached as quickly as p ' ssible. 

rt has been our experience that in 
the course of the five year period we 
were able to increase it from 48 per 
cent. to 76 per cent. Take the case of 
Chambal, where one dam has been 
completed and another is coming up. 
The area that can be irrigated ls 
IWbout 11 lakh acres. So far. it has 
been possible to irrigate 1 ·30 lakhs 
acres of land on the Rajasthan side 
and a·bout 30.000 acres on the Madhya 
Pradesh side. So, it takes time. 
Thereh re. when hon. Members are 
anxious that, as quickly as pcmible, 
the irrig~tion potential should be 
reached. I would request them to ~ar 
in mind that it is not as if we are 
wantinl( in our efforts to reach them 
as quickly as p?ssible. 

Coming to power, which is an index 
of the nation's development an.d eco-
nomic strength and which no nation 
can afford t? do without, it ls a ques-
tion which has been seriously agitat-
ing the minds of the people, and o! 
the House in particular, because of the 
shortage that has come to be felt. Cer -
ta in reginns certainly are m ore affect-
ed than the others, f or instance, 
Andhra Pradesh, My90re and the 
Bengal-Bihar D.V.C. area. I may 
briefly state the reasons. 

When we were halfway through the 
'Second Plan it was unfortunate that 
we encountered foreign exchange difll-
culties. Unfortunately, there was also 
delay in s :mie of OW' big projects, lik e 
Bhakra~Nangal, Hirakud Rihand 
K oyna, etc. Fortunately, 'I will sa~ 
in parenthesis that the first suit of 
K oyna has been inaugurated. That is 
a 60 000 kilowatt unit. That will go 
at lean some way to mitigate the 
pewer POSition in the Mabarashtra-
Gujarat area. It was due h these 
foreil(n exchange diftlculties that some 
nroi!'ds had to be given uo almllst 
- not exactlv l!iven uo hut had to ~ 
oo'<tooned. They were callPd non-rore 
proieM.~ Onlv some oroieds wel'<' 
called core projects and they were 
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taken up for execution. It is that 
eJfect which is still pursuing us and 
there is some shortage. 

Before the First Plan the invest-
ment in electricity supply utilities 
was only Rs. 150 crores. In the First 
Plan, it was Rs. 302 crores and in the 
Second Plan it was Rs. 525 cr'lres. In 
the Third Plan we propose to invest 
an amount, both for the private and 
the public sector, the total of which 
comes t'.> Rs. 1,089 crores. Of cours~. 
the private sector takes only Rs. 50 
crores. As far as this is concemro, I 
should like to tell the House that we 
were able to find foreign exchange for 
quite a ht of these projects. The 
foreign exchange component comes t'l 
about Rs. 330 crores. In the first year 
about Rs. 110 crores of forelir.i. ex-
change has been released and in the 
sec'nd year we were able to place 
orders worth Rs. 170 crore'<. That 
leaves only Rs. 50 crores for the rest 
of the period. So. we have so far d'lne 
wPll in the current Plan as ~ard$ 
!?riding "f foreign e~hange. But in 
view of the ~hor'al(e of power. l"'r-
han$ we cannot rest content here. W~ 
will h~ve to find more sourees of 
oht•inhil!' f 'relim exch~l"P.'e and w ill 
h•vP. to seP that WC' rPali"" th6 f ul' 
torl!'P!t"li c~naclt:v of 7 m!llion kilo-
'"A'I!~ Iha• ha~ b0 en l•id d:nvn for f•1l -
Alrn""t rurlne the rO\lr~e of tho Third 
'Dl"T1 neT"iod. 

We are talking of natbnal integra-
tion . There is nothing like rivers and 
power that go to help the proc~ss of 
national integration. When we wan~ 
to devel~p a river valley imm~htely 
we have to forget State boundaries 
because the rivers are no resp~cto"li 
of State boundaries. They start h 
one State, pass through another Stat~. 
al(ain an">ther State and then fall in!n 
the sea. So. if a river valley has to 
be developed in a co-ordinated wav 
for 1>0wer develooment, irrig~tlon. 
•ftor~tation and Mher ourposes. we 
'> ave to look at the problem< of th ~ 
" Bllev as a whole. If we are i:oin'! 
to project <>ur idea5 of State boun-

daries being sacrosanct into it, we 
.v11l fail miserably. It is with that 
•1ew that we propose to take up the 
-iueslion of establishing r iver boards 
ror the various r iver valleys in India. 
vi course, that will be done in con-
. ultation with the State Governments. 
We have addressed the State Govern-
•nents concerned with reference to the 
A'lahanadi, the Tapti, the Krishna, the 
..;odavari, the Sutlej, the Beas and so 
.;n and so forth. Some State Govern-
ments have expressed their concur-
rence and we p ropose to proceed with 
me establishment of these river b )ards 
which will look after the problems o( 
tl:le river valley as a wh'lle. They 
will, of course, advise the State Gov-
ernments as to what they should do 
with reference to construction, etc. 
They may even themselves undertak~ 
the construction directly. So, in this 
way we propose the establishment of 
r iver boards which will make us se~ 
things in the proper perspective, n'lt 
always being obsessed by our own 
State b : undaries. 

The quest.ion of Narmada will be 
taken up rather early. We have de-
puted an officer on special duty. We 
want to create a Central authori'.y. I 
may here state that our experience 
with the D.V.C. is not very happy. It 
has floundered on disagreement and 
come t ' a stage when further pro-
gress has become difficulL So we 
should be chary .. .. 

Shri Thlrumala Rao (Kakinada) : 
The D.V.C. has floundered on intet-
provincial disputes. 

Sbrl Alacesan: So we should be 
chary of creating an authority which 
will be a copy of the D.V.C. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur) : 
Authority f0r what? 

Sbrl Al&&"esa.n: For the development 
of the Narmada river and the Nar-
mada river valley. 

Coming to power, there again we 
have begun to feel the deficiency and 
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;he incongruity of State boundaries . 
We are not able to proceed. Suppose 
we have a regional grid uniting all 
the varioUs electricity systems or 
grids, it would have been possibli> 
perhaps to tide over the difficulties 
which we feel in certain areas. 
Because, it so happens that when 
there is a surplus of power-maybe 
sligh t-it is not possible to utilise it 
elsewhere even though there may b e 
a demand elsewhere. For instance, 
take Rihand. We can produce some 
surplus power now and pass it on 
somewhere if only it had been con-
nected with a grid. So also Chambal. 
That, we are unable to do at present. 
So, this question of cr eating zonal 
grids and connecting them in one 
all-India grid is being actively pur-
sued by this Ministry. 

Now, Dr. K. L. Rao, I shauld say, 
made a brilliant contribution to the 
debate the other day. He w as in 
every sense equipped for the perfor-
mance that he gave us the other day. 
That does not mean, of course, that I 
agree w ith every pojnt that he men-
tioned. He brings a very rich and 
varied experience as an engineer to 
this House. He himself said that the 
t ime has come when polit icians or 
politics as such should give way to 
science and technology. His coming 
in'.o the House perhaps marks a b e-
ginning in that direction. He wns 
himself a Member of the Central Water 
and Power Commission for five years. 
I think very recently he left it. So 
he can speak with inside knowledge, 
and whatever views h e expressed will 
merit due consideration. Due weight 
will be given to all the suggesbions 
that he made. 

First, let us take the C.W.P.C. i'!$elf. 
It is the topmost engineering orrani-
sation in the country. It is almost our 
brains trust as far as irrigation and 
power problems are concerned. There 
should not be the slightest weakiening 
, .f that organisation; there should not 
be even a doubt ~ on the efficiency 
of this top organisation. So it will be 
our endeavour to see that this organi-

sation is maintained in ·high trim and 
pertorms the functions it is now being 
called upon to perform. 

He als.> said that the power indus-
tries should be clubbed w~th the 
power .. . . 

Shri Barish Cballdra Mathur 
(Jatore) : But he sai~ tllat ail was not 
well w~th th.at orgarusation and Uta< 
there W"aS a ftight of en&meer~ from 
<here. !t is the responsibility of the 
M.uristry. 

Sb.ri AJacesan: Having that in view, 
I am spea.iung, He a!S.J said-I Old 
not want myself to re!er to those state-
ments-he Sald that certam Ci-eler•ora-
tion has set in. It could not have set in 
in such a short t1.me. He left it 
only perhaps s..me months back. 

Dr. K. L. Rao (Vijayawada) : It is 
better the hon. Minister d oes not make 
any reference to my previous &560C..a-
tion with it. I !have not made use of 
any inside knowledge. If I had done, 
I would have said much more. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Much 
more harm. 

Shri Aaaresan: I am sorry, it is the 
hon. Member wbo dragged me. I did 
nJt want to say anyth!ing about it. I 
only say that this orgarusaticm will be 
~ept in trim and we will see to it 
that it performs the function that it 
has been called upon to perform. 

Regarding power industries, when 
the Bh. pal Heavy Electricals project 
goes inio full production-there is a 
plan for expansion just now currently 
being considered--0ur needs will be 
satisfied to s .cme extent. Three new 
projects are going t0 come into exis-
tence. Of course, we may not be able 
to make use of them immediately. It 
is expected that they will be a-Ole .to 
supply all our requirements in the 
course of the F'ourth Plan. Until that 
trlme, we have to find somehow foreign 
~hange for a ll these things. 

\ I should like to pass on to the sub-
j~ of the appointment of the Gulhati 
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Commission. Dr. K. L. Rao was 
pleading that there should be no dis-
pute and th.at there should be no 
atmosphere of dispute. I en:irely 
agree with him. In fact, the word 
dispute, nobody has taken in any deli-
berate manner. It occurs in the Con-
sti•tution itself in article 262 under 
which the Inter-state River Disputes 
Act has been passed. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy: Dispute 
arises there in the Aot. 

Mr. Speaker: Let it not arise here 
at least. 

Shri A.Jacesan: In fact, the appoint-
ment of the t:o11U1Uss1on itselt was a 
way to avoid a dispute. When a deci· 
su>n could not be .reached at the pJlt-
ticaJ level, some way had to be foW1d. 
Of course, Dr. K. L. Rao sugg~te.:1 a 
very simple solution of hon. Members 
sitting together and just finding some 
solut.i . n here, which is noi poosi.ble. 
Even if hon. Members are to sit 
together and put their heads together 
and find a solution, it cannot b e done 
unless there were some reliable data. 
S :, this Commission has been appoint-
ed purely as a fact finding Com-
mi.ssron. 

Shrlmati Lakshmikantluunma 
(Khammam): Is a Commission ap-
pointed whenever a dispute arises 
and wherever it arises? 

Shri Alaresan: If the data are not 
available. 

Sbri Yallamanda Reddy: Can [ take 
i.t that the 1950 agreement was reach-
ed on unreliable data? 

Shri Alaresan: All that wi!J be 
available to us when the Commissi:11 
repor:s. Whether the data that wece 
before the Governments then were 
defective or insufficient-all that will 
be available to us when the Cammis-
sion reports. (Interruption) I do not 
want to be interrupted because my 
time is very shor:. nlis is purely a 
fact finding Commission over whose 

findings of the Commission as early as 
will find out the facts as regards sup. 
?lies in the ·two rivers and place the 
findings before us when it will be time 
for a political decision to be taken or 
a mlltisterial decision or an adminis-
tra:ive decision to be taken. When 
there was a deaclli>ck reached, it was 
with a view to solve that deadlock 
that this fact finding Conunission wa. 
appointed, Nob~y need be agitated 
over this. We shall have the data 
soon. I do not think ii will be beyond 
July. We should be able to have the 
findings of the Commission as early as 
possible. Then it will be time to take 
a decision. We_!\eed not be unduly 
agitated over th~ 

Shrimati .Laksbmlkantbamma: May 
put a question? 

Mr. Speaker : He is not yielding. 
Therefore, the hon. Member will have 
to wait. 

Sbri A lagesan: J feel a little unchi-
various not to give in to an hon. Lady 
Memj:)er. 

Mr. Speaker : If he is so chivalrous, 
I won't ob3lruct. 

Shri Alagesan: There are so many 
things that divide us in India: cast~. 
community, language, religion, s:ate-
boundaries and what not. Let Us not 
add rivers to them. Rivers have 
always united us, in the cultural sense 
and in the spiritual sense. Even when 
we were d·IWD and out, they united us. 
Now, when we 9tart get'Jng some eco-
nomic benefits from the rivers, let 
them not divide us. I would make an 
earnest appeal that we should see that 
these r ivers bind us and not separate 
us. There is a legend or there is a 
practice. There is a small tank in the 
town cf Kumbakonam. in Mgdras. 
which is represented by my colleague 
Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman, where, 
once in 12 years all the waters of the 
sacred rivers of India are said to 
commingle and tens of thousands of 
pilgrims take their holy bath in it. 
So, even in those far -off times. we 
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\houahl of the rivera of India in a 
connected way. So, now, when con-
nectin& these rivers and reapin& bene-
fits out of them has passed beyond the? 
bounds cf legendary imagination and 
come within the reach of practical 
feasibility, we should not allow them 
to divide us. That will be mY appeal. 

Sh.rl Thiru.mala Bao: That is why 
Kumbakonam has t>eeome so famous. 

Sh.ri.maU Ya.sod& Reddy (Kurnool): 
Kumbakonam should not be every-
where. 

Sh.ri Ala&'esan: Now, I shall rapidly 
pass through the various suggestions 
tha.t have been made by hon. Mem-
bers, and say a few words on lho~e 
local demands which are very pres~
in& demands. 

Shri Deshmukh spoke aboul deve-
lopment o! irrigation facilities ill the 
Marathwada region of Maharashtra 
Si.ate. In Marathwada, there are 2.3 
schemes under execu:ion, whose total 
co9t cc>mes to Rs. 26. Z3 crores. A 
provision c>f Rs. 19. 34 crores has bet:n 
made in the Third Plan fO<" these 
schemes, which will irrigate an area 
of 3. "24 lakhs acres. 

Shl:i Narasimha Reddy, who is noL 
het"e at the mc>ment, raised the ques-
tion of the Bahuda prc>ject in Chiltool" 
district with some vehemence' If the 
Government d And:hra Pradesh revive 
this project, I can assure the hon. 
Member that we would be willing "-
do everythlng in our power to push 
through th.ls project. 

Shri Iqbal Singh and Sh.ri Lahr1 
Singh raised the question of water-
lc>ggin& in Punjab. This is a very 
serious .ma:ter, and we are seized of 
this problem, and we are trying to 
help the Government of Punjab in 
every way. The difficulty arises 
because it is not possible by human 
or manual labour t:> di& channels 
deep enc>ug;h below the sub-soil w ater 
level. So, we have to purchaae what 
are called 'Drag Lines', that is, exca-
vating equlpm~nt, which are not avail-
able in thi' cc>untry, and a loan of 10 

milli...n dc>Uars has been arranged tr.:im 
the International Development As£:>-
c1atic>n for the purchase of. these 'Drag 
Lines'. Already, there are some 'l>iag 
Lines' which are in operat1on, which 
have been purchased from Czechoslo. 
valcia f '-'1' this purpose. Sc>, we arc 
fully cc>nsc:ious of this problem. l 
would assure the hon. Members from 
Punjab-I do not see any of them 
here-that we shall take neceosary 
steps in this rega:-d. 

Then, the question of sharing of 
power prc>duction at the a.hand .L.>a.n. 
between the Governments of Ut•a• 
Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, whic..b 
has been cc>ming up quite oft<:n in 
this House, was raised by Sbrt 
Vishram Prasad. This is very much 
under active consideration by the twc> 
Govemmen:.s and the two C.hi.ef .MJ.n-
islers of the respective States. l'ney 
propose to settle this problem at a 
penonal level. 

Then, Shn Liladhar Kotoki rai..ed 
the question of. low power cocsum11-
:ic>n in Assam. Tne power pos1uo11 m 
Assam, l may assure b.im, 15 nc>t su 
unsati.stactory as he depic:.ed; cc.ns1-
oenng the demand. there was even a 
httJe SU11)lus power at the end ot tne 
Second .l:'lan. Wilh the execution of 
the Um:lam and Nahark.atiya proj~ct;, 
lhe power posi.ti:m will improve ve: y 
much. The Koppili project which 1s 
highly promising will genera.;e 3,C6,00U 
k .w. of power. It is being actively 
processed. 

lt will be seen from what I have 
stated that we have a very bi4r task 
c>n hand. At the end of the Th.ire 
Plan, we would have utilised only 30 
per cent. of the usable flow of our 
river waters, which is estimated to be 
450 million a.ere-feet. Even if we 
carry out all our power projects in 
the Third Plan, according t J the loacs 
survey undertaken by the C.W.P.C., 
there will be a shortfall of nearly hair 
a m;lllon k. w. of power vis-a-vis the 
demand. The demand& have !hown 
thernselvee to rise very phenomenally. 
The magnitude Of the task can be fur-
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I.her realised from t.be fact I.hat for 
botA power and irrigation projects, we 
slhall be spending at t.be rate of Rs. l 
crore per day during the period of the 
Third Plan. 

It requires all the goodwill and co-
operation of the House and of the 
people to carry this great work for-
ward to success. 

Mr. Speaker : Shri Hanumanthaiya. 
have already requested hon. Mem-

bers to take only ten minutes each. I 
hope they will Iv>. able to conclude 
their speeches with.in that time limit. 

Shrl Hanumanthaiya (Bangalore 
City) : After listening to me, I hope 
;:ou will be a little more kind to me. 

Mr. Speaker: Even without listen-
ing, I am certainly inclined to h.im. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: had no 
wish to intervene in th.is debate. H 
was only this morning that I thought 
ol drawing the attention of the House 
to a matter of great importance . I 
read in the papers that Russia seems 
to ·have expressed its inability to sup-
ply the plants agreed upon and the 
Third Plan target will suffer thereby 
to the extent of 7,50,000 kw. I thought 
the Minister would have taken notice 
of it. I thought he had come prepar-
ed to answer such a grave issue. As 
the Minister himself has explained, 
there is great scarcity of power in 
this country. 

The State from which I (ome l1ap-
pened to be a decade ago the first 
State so far as generation of electri-
city was concerned. It has now the 
misfortune of topping the list so far 
as scarcity of power is concerned. In-
dustrial advance has slowed down, the 
tempo of our production is aderseJy 
affected and in consequence, increas-
ed national income and per capita in-
come and all that is in jeopardy. From 
another point of view, this is a sign 
that we are making great progress 
When the Mahatma Gandhi Hydro-
electric Works was constructed in the 

Sharavati Valley, experts asked how 
such a huge quantity of power would 
be consumed by the people of Mysore. 
It would be very di.fticult to find con-
sumers they said. Hardly five years 
later, not only that power, but even 
the power I.hat would be generated by 
the new projects, Sharavati Valley 
Project, would very soon be found to 
be inadequate. That shows the rate 
of progress tbi.s country is making 
economically and industrially. That 
is a matter for gratification. 

It is reported that Russia is not in 
a position to supply power plants and 
accessories to these four or five pro-
jects mentioned therein- I do not wish 
to take the lime of the House by go-
ing through all the details because 
time is very short. i! this is so and 
the Third Five Year Plan target will 
fall short by such a huge figure of 
7,50,000 kw, it will be a calamity. I 
do not know whether this news is 
correct. It has been published in 
newspapers. I understand from th.is 
information that the Chairman of 
the Central Water and Power Com-
mi.ssion went to Russia to have talks. 
Maybe from such source-I do not 
know which source; whether it is the 
people who participated in the talks 
in Moscow or from any other source 
- it has leaked out. This leak-out 
shou!d not have taken place from the 
point Of view of amity between 
USSR and India. It will be inter-
preted that Russia by being unable 
to supply the agreed equipment is not 
in a position to keep it.; prom:se. 
Russia a great count•» w'ikh 
is making tremendous pr~~:c~s. wiii 
certainly feel wounded in its prestige 
if t'his is allowed to be believed by the 
people of India. The people of India 
have great respect for the people of 
Soviet Russia. They have come to 
our rescue in the Goa affairs and in 
the Kashmir affairs and in every 
t ight corner into which international 
circumstances put India into. The 
goodwill for Russia is so great in 
this country that this House does not 
want that affection, that goodwill, to 
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[Shri Hanumanthaiya] 
abate even by an inch by non-sup-
ply of these requirements. I hOpe 
they are in a position to supply the 
requirements and I hope tihe Gov-
ernment will take immediate and pro-
per steps because our whole indus-
trial and economic progress w ill come 
to be slowed down if USSR does not 
keep up to the schedule so far as 
these supplies are concerned. 

In my State, Mysore, the Shara-
vati Valley Project iS under construc-
tion. It happens to be the biggest 
project in India as well as the 
cheapest project in India. American 
aid is helping its completion. We are 
grateful to the Ambassador of the 
United States who took a very keen 
interest in seeing to it that the neces-
sary funds, equipment or foreign ex-
change, whatever it is, were supplied 
in time. This project is going to be a 
showpiece for the whole Of India. 1 
particularly feel proud that the Shara-
vati valley area is not only going to 
produce the maximum amount of 
power, but it is also one of the most 
beautiful valleys India has. The Shara-
vati Falls are one of the two deepest 
in the world. Its tourist aspect has 
to be developed by this Ministry, 
though there is another Ministry for 
it-this Ministry is, after all, respon-
sible for every construction work.-
Nothing has been done so far towards 
this end. 

In the Repart of the Ministry for 
1961-62, power is classified-under 
two headl>. Under the heading 'Power 
Wing', one is h ydro-electric and the 
second is thermal. The third deals 
with transmission, rural electrifica-
tion and things like that. I wonder 
why atomic power generation has not 
been included in this list. r do not 
know; it may be under a separate 
Ministry. But, if it is under a sepa-
rate Ministry say, the Scientific Re-
search Minisiry or some suctl Mirtistry 
it is time th.at such generating sources 
cease to be experimental affairs un-
der a Ministry of that kind. Scienti-
fic knowleee has advanced to such 

an extent that Atomic power is a 
practicable proposition throughout 
the world. It is time that generation 
of power by atomic energy comes un-
der this Ministry so that this Minis-
try may be in overallcharge of not only 
production, distribution and manage-
ment of electric power, but all power, 
throughout India . Electricity Board£ 
and the Central Ministry ought to 
develop some co-ordinating policy. 
Time has come when r iver water has 
to be nationalised in the sense that it 
is no longer conar;ed to the exclusive 
prerogative or authority Of the States. 
The sovereign authority of this House 
must have an effective say in the mat-
ter. And, this observation applies 
with equal force to electricity also. 

Hereaft.er, every State has to be 
treated with equality; not only equality 
politically but equality in tile matter 
oi development. And, water and irriga. 
lion are the foundation factors so far 
as nation-building is concerned. From 
a point of view, External Affairs 
seems to be a very important matter. 
Therefore, the Prime Minister has it. 
The Home Mirtistry is considered to be 
a very important Mirtistry. The next 
man in importance takes that port-
folio. But, '!ilY man who thinks about 
the welfare of the country for a 
minute will find that this Ministry of 
irrlgation and Power is the most im-
portant of all. In. fact, this Ministry 
is the centre and all other Ministries 
are, perhaps, satellites to the centre 
from the point of view of the pro-
gress of the nation. Maybe, this is 
now in charge of two mild mannered 
personalities . 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): The 
Minister is the Leader of the Raj ya 
Sabha. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): What does 
that matter? 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: But I know 
their enthusiasm to make this Minis-
try work to i\s utmost success is not 
a bit behind that ot any other Minis-
ter or any other Member of this House. 
I want them to do more. I want them 
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to make this Ministry work with 
1reater speed towards bett.er success. 

)- ·-
So far as the Gulhati Commission is 

concerned, it ought to have submitted 
its report by now. The hon. Minister 
said it would come in July. One 
month's delay is unpardonable delay 
because all the p rojects that ought to 
be taken up in Andhra Pradesh, 
!Vlysore and Maharashtra, have been 
held up for awaiting the findings of 
this Commission. ln the Govern-
ment of India, the formula of bestow-
ing favours on the same person has 
become an article of faith. Any man 
who is found good for one work will 
be posted for 100 works. Why was Shri 
Gulhati deputed to an international 
conference? There are any number 
of icompetent persons in India, in-
cluding Members of this House, as 
my hon. friend the Minister of Slate 
admitted. There is Shri Rao and 
others. Any one Of them could have 
been deputed. 

I will have occasion to speak of this 
partiality, this kind of making the 
same man do everything. This does 
not fit in pSychologically with India's 
socialist pattern Of society which 
people want to build. If h e had con-
centrated on this work and had not 
been deputed abroad, by this time, the 
Commission would have completed its 
work and we would have been in a 
position to take a decision. Every-
thing said and done, the Members of 
this House contribute a good deal to-
wards comm0n understanding and an 
amicable understanding in this coun-
try. 

If Shri Rao ha5 thrown some sug-
gestion that we may sit informallY. and 
discuss matters, he has done it with 
genuine interest in the amity which 
ought lo prevail in this country 1 
whole-heartedly agree with him. 

l am very happy that no Member 
In this House has taken a partisan 
view of the matter, whether he comes 

irom Maharashtra, Mysorl', Andhra 
Pradesh or Madras. I am glad to say, 
we need no lesson on integration. The 
Members of this House when they 
make suggestions they are inspired by 
unity and the feeling of one nation. 
Therefore, the Ministers concerned 
need not brush aside the views ex-
pressed by the Members Of the House, 
as not coming up to the mark or as 
not being equal in importance to the 
opinion of the experts. 

Let this Gulhati Commission sub-
mit its report. We will make a study 
of it. And I can &Mure you, that 
when the Members of this House 
take a decision it will do wrong to no 
one; it will not be partisan to any par-
ticular State. The decision will be on 
the merits of the c.aSe so far as the 
utilisation of the waters.I of these 
mighty rivers is concerne~ 

Or. Saradish Roy (Katwa): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to you tor 
permitting me to speak on this sub-
ject. 

The hon. Deputy Minister who spoke 
just now said much about the poten-
tialities Of the major works. But we 
find that these potentialities are not 
properly utilised. Major and minor 
irrigation projects are essential, I 
agree. But we find that potentiality 
in the major irrigation projects Is 
uti'.ised to a lesser extent than the 
minor irrigation projects. The major 
and multipurpose projects are not 
utilised properly. 

Just now the hon. Minister said and 
it is sta ted in the Third Five Year 
Plan that "there should be synchroni-
sation in the programme tor construc-
tion of headwords canals, distribu-
laries, water cour;es and field chan-
nels so as to ensure that, as far as 
possible, irrigation water can be pass-
ed down to the cultivators about the 
same time as they get available at the 
beadworks". But, in all cases, we 
find that these things are not property 
done. As a result, these J)Otenllall-
tles are not utilised. 
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The hon. Minister just now stated 

that the Rihand Dam has been com-
pleted. In the report it is s tated that 
this dam will store w ater which will 
irrigate about a million acres of land. 

Mr. Speaker: The hOn. Member is 
not distinctly audible. Would he 
kindly move a little to the !ront? 

Or. Saradish Roy: Now, I am dis-
cussing about the potentialities of 
irrigation water and its utilisation. 
The Rihand dam is now complete and 
it is reported that this dam will store 
water which can cultivate about 1 
million acres o f land in Bihar. But 
we find that no effort has yet been 
made to utilise this water for irriga-
tion purposes. If we discuss the other 
canal systems, we observe the same 
thine. 

In the case of the DVC als<r-I 
come from that area-ther e are re-
ports of breakdowns of locks and re-
gulators on the canal system; these 
breakdowns are frequent, and the 
non-implementation of the irrigation 
potentiality is causing great difficul-
t ies, especially when the irrigation 
facilities and potentialites are not pro-
perly processed. 

1S hrs. 

Just now, the hon. Mi.nister stated 
that six Jakh acres are being utilised 
by the DVC canal system, but the tar-
get is to supply water for ten to 12 
Jakh acres Of land. Though almost 
over 90 per cen t of the canal work 
has been completed, still, we find that 
only 50 per cent of the irrigat ion faci-
lities is being utilised. 

In the case of the Mayurakshi pro-
ject in West Bengal, which has al-
ready been completed about five to 
six years back, though the estimated 
project target is to supply water for 
six lakh acres of land, up till now, 
only three lakh acres of land are be-
ini Irrigated from this project. 

13.01 hni. 

[MR. Dl:P'IJT\' SPEADR in the Chair] 

From this, it is evident that the Minis-
try has not at all utilised in full or 
the maximum extent the new irriga-
tion potentialities yet. 

Next, I would like to mention about 
the waste of money in these major 
ir~gatlon projeets. In the rel>ort I 
find that the working Of the fourth 
unit at Bokaro and two units at 
Durgapur thermal p lant was delayed 
due to "some unforeseen troubles." We 
know what the unforeseen troubles or 
reasons are. There were major de-
fects in the construction w ork. Al-
ready two plants are not working, and 
due to the construction defects and 
irregularities, the plants could not 
work in time. What is the result? 
The result is, there is great wastage 
of public money. 

In the Audit Report of the DVC, it 
has been stated that "the estimated 
r evenUe from these thr~ units after 
commissioning is Rs. 1.33 Jakhs per 
day. Besides the Joss of revenue, the 
delay in the completion of the w ork 
is increasing the cost Of the project at 
the rate of Rs. 82,000 per month." So 
it is evident that much Joss is incurred 
due to mismanagement and other 
things in these projects. Many such 
instances can be cited. The instances 
Of avoidable delay and wastage of 
1noney are increasing the cost of most 
of the multi-purpose projects. 

Now, I want to deal with one of 
the most important projects in that 
area; it is important not only for that 
area but for the whole of India. I am 
referring to the DVC to which the 
Minister also just now made a refer-
ence. He referred also to the troubles 
with re1ard to the DVC projects. It 
is clearly stated in the objects of this 
project that there are four important 
~ims, namely, one, flood control; t wo, 
irrigation; three, production of cheap 
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and ample electricity; and four, pro-
motion of all-the year-round naviga-
tion. Let us examine what has hap-
pened. Regarding irrigation, I have 
already stated that though most of the 
work has been completed, still, this 
project is not in a position to supply 
water to 50 p~~ cent Of the lands as 
originally estimated, and that too, not 
regularly and in time. Regarding 
nood control, the less said the better. 
The people Of this area which is com-
manded by this project say, rightly or 
wrongly-I do not know- that the 
DVC is the creator of the floods. That 
is the 11eneral impression. The people 
have never experienced such unprece-
dented floods before the construction 
Of this project. The DVC failed to 
control the Hoods during 1956 and 
1959. There was an open controversy 
on this matter between the Govern-
ment of West Bengal and the Central 
Goernment, the Government of West 
Bengal accusing the DVC in respect 
of the causes of the Hoods. Regarding 
irrigat ion also, there were conflicting 
statements as between the West 
Bengal Government and the DVC. 
Regarding cheap and ample electri-
city, we all know that the DVC has 
failed to supply ample power and at 
a cheap rate. Due to the scarcity of 
elt!ctric power in that region, the mills 
and factories in the eastern region of 
Bihar and West Bengal had to remain 
closed last year. Certain electric loco-
motives had to be withdrawn due to 
shortage of power in this region. 

Regarding the promotion of al!-the-
year-round navigation, I might point 
out that the other day the Minister 
of Mines and Fuel expressed the fond 
hope that through the DVC navigation 
canals we can transport coal !rom the 
Raniganj coalfields to Calcutta. If It 
is possible, we should be very happy, 
but our idea is that the canals will 
not work or will not be able to trans-
port coal in that manner. Even in the 
Audit Report of the DVC, they have 
said: 

'The construction of the navi-
gation section of the canal seems 

to have been undertaken w;thout 
adequate study of the traffic pros-
pect." 

So, it is evident that while the Mirus-
tt!r of Mines and Fuel bad expressed 
a fond nope, I have great doubts 
whether this scheme will be at all 
possible or whether it will be success-
ful. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. Suad.1sb Roy: I shall finish in 
a minute or two. Next, I would like 
to deal with the canal tax which bas 
caused much discontent in out loea-
lity. Large amounts are spent for 
irrigation schemes in the country, but 
a systematic financial evaluation 
should be done about the benefits 
arising from the irrigation facilities 
by determining the additional yield. 
Very often, unrest and dissatisfaction 
amongst tihe cultivators are noticed 
due to high rates in the irrigation 
water tax which the farmer cannot 
bear or the same bas very little bear-
ing on the actual benefits accrued by 
them. In this connection, I may refer 
to some observations made by the 
Foodgrains Enquiry Committee which 
went into the question of the fixation 
of prices. Jt had said: 

unless double cropping is 
introduced there is little prospect 
of additional production from the 
Mayurakshi project and the irr iga-
tion system of the DVC in West 
Ben~al." 

At another place, the Committee have 
said: 

"While in many areas the ferti-
lity of the soil is satisfactory and 
what is Jacking is irrigation, there 
are other areas where the newly 
irrigated lands do not possess ade-
quate fertility. In these areu, as 
for example, the command area of 
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the Mayurakshi project, the be-
nefit from water supply is de-
pendent upon greater use of ferti-
lizers and manures . . .... " 

So, I hope that the Ministry will 
reconsider the whole matter and give 
relief to the cultivators. 

It may be said that these are State 
subjects, but the State Government 
says that it is the Central Govern-
ment that instructs the State Govern-
ment to fix canal water tax at a higher 
rate. 

The other day, the Minister of Mines 
and Fuel assured us in this House 
that he is willing to increase the rate 
of coal price if the coal rnineowners 
fulfil their targets. So, I may say this: 
while the industrialists are given im-
petus for increasing production, simi_ 
larly, the canal water tax should be 
reduced so that the cultivators get an 
impetus to raise or increase food pro-
duction. 

With these words, I resume my seat. 
Shrl Harish Chaadra Mathur: The 

hon. Minister of State asked for the 
whole-hearted cooperation of this 
House. I may assure him that such 
cooperation will always be available 
;., abundance, but what is urgently 
needed is more vigour and drive in 
his own Ministry, the reorganisation 
of his Ministry and reorganisation of 
the Central Water and Power Com-
mission. If we examine the perfor-
mance of this Ministry during the 
second Five Year Plan, we will ob· 
serve that the qualities of leadership, 
which this Ministry is supposed to 
bring about, have been completely 
lac.king. They have not taken any 
large major policy question in their 
hands and they have not been able to 
persuade the State Government to 
go that way. 

Take, tor instance, the question ot 
uniform rates. When I asked the 
question the other day, the Minister 
only told me that he would communi-
cate my views to the State Govern-

ment. I thought it was not my view• 
which had to be communicated to the 
State Government. It was the func-
tion of the Ministry to come to cer-
tain conclusion on policy matters and 
see that those policies are adopted by 
the State Governments. If we look 
into the report, we find that they have 
chalked out a programme for certain 
training. But they have not been able 
to find trainees. Instead of 15 per-
sons, in the last course they CQu!d get 
only 3 engineers from one particular 
State, Kerala. This means that there 
are no qualities of leadership in the 
Ministry and no inftuence which it 
should exercise over the State Gov-
ernments. 

If we look at the -performance, in 
the second Plan, we had to produce 
an additional generating capacity of 
3. 5 million KW. But the short-fall is 
l.3 million KW, i.e. more than 33 per 
cent, which is inexcusable. The hon. 
Minister explained that it was due to 
shortage of foreign exchange. Was 
the shortage of foreign exchange only 
limited to this Ministry and to thesE' 
important power p:ojects? My infor-
mation is that it was not due to 
shortage of foreign exchange only, 
but because there were delays and 
things could not be done in time. As 
against a target of 3 · 5 million KW 
in the second Plan, the achievement 
was only 2·3 million KW or some-
thing like that. Now, they have got 
lo put up 7· 7 million KW in the third 
Plan. The nwnber of projects which 
they have got to put through in tht> 
tht~d Plan is iibout 53 hydroelectric 
projects, of which 21 are new and 41 
thermal projects, of which 25 are 
new. Look at the colossal task they 
have got before them. What have 
they done to gear up their machinery 
for achieving these targets? How 
will they be able to inspire confidenct> 
in the House and in the counbry, when 
we find that even in regard to the 
much smaller targets during the sec-
ond Plan, the short-fall was about 33 
per cent? Therefore, I feel it is very 
necessary that there Is a good looking 
at the entire problem before them. 
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I would suggest, in the first instance, 
that the Ministry itseU should be 
reorganised. If they have an ICS 
officer as the Secretary in charge of 
the Ministry, I would certainly recom-
mend that they must have two Addi-
tional Secretades, one for the power 
wing- he must be technical man; I 
would like to make that absolutely 
clear .. • 

Shrl Haoumantbaiya: Why do you 
want JCS men? 

SIU'• i:lari.sh Chandra Mathur: 
au 1101 want iC::; men. 11 iney must 
nave an •CS man as Secretary, t.11ey 
mu;t have at 1east. two Adunional 
::,ec1·eianes, one tor the powe; wing 
ana another ior the water wing. The 
trouble at the present moment is that 
au the cases which are referred to 
here have got to go back for certain 
back-references and it takes time. For 
instance, if there are certain objections 
from the finance side, there a re back-
references, resulting in delays. These 
delays come in the way of the imple-
mentation of the schemes. If you have 
a technical man in the Ministry as 
Additional Secretary, he will avoid 
all these back-references. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
They have got Joint Secretaries. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 
There is one Joint Secretary, but he 
does not know the power side at all. 
Therefore, they must have two Addi-
tional Secretaries. We must do away 
with the Joint Secretaries and the 
number of Deputy Secretaries and 
Under Secretaries also. This paper 
work and unnecessa·ry correspondence 
and queries will be short-circwted by 
these two top men in the Ministry, 
who will be able to pull their weight 
and sC'e that the major schemes are 
put through. In some cases, there 
was delay even for supply of steel, 
which was available in abundance, 
but simply for wnat of pull, it was not 
made available in time. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: How can the Sec-
retaries and other top officers work 
without Under Secretaries below 
them? 

Shri Barish Chaadra Mathur: 'fhis 
unnecessary administrative parapher-
nalia is not at all necessary. What 
they want is technical men. This 
myth of technical men not being able 
to do administrative job has been ex-
ploded long back. We are having 
this hangover f.:om imperialism. The 
technical men must be given their 
due place. It is part of their train-
ing; engineers get training in the ad-
ministrative side also. If something 
has ·been lacking on the administra-
tive side, it may be strengthened in 
the course of their t raining. This 
myth must be exploded, and unless 
and until that is done, we will have 
the same sad story being repeated in 
the third Plan also. 

come to the Central Water and 
Power Commission. I do not believe 
in mincing words and drawing a cur-
tain over ugly things. I have tabled 
a question which is to be answered 
next week. I find my suspicion has 
been strengthened by the observa-
tions of my friend here, who spoke 
with a certain knowledge, that all 
is not well w ith the CWPC at the 
highest level. I think we should cut 
out this job-hunting and patronage 
business. I know there is a lot of 
wire-pulling in the political circles and 
in regard to political appointment. 
But if we pe:mit this patronage busi-
ness to percolate into the administra-
tive side, it has a great demoralising 
effect. I would like the Minister to 
explain and clear before the House 
why it is said that all is not well witb 
the CWPC and that there have been 
certain appointments which have re-
sulted in serious discontentment 
among the senior-most men. 

Having spoken about the need for 
reorganisation of the CWPC, the need 
!or giving better health to it and the 
need for cutting out job-hunting and 
patronage at the highest level, I come 
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to my third point. Shri Iqbal Singh, 
wl.o was the first to speake from the 
Congress Benches. wanted the Power 
Commission to exe:cise control over 
the State Governments and the various 
projects under execution. I think 
it was also implied in certain speeches 
which were made from this side and 
that side. I cannot appreciate the 
dragging in of district politics and 
State politics on the floor of this 
House. When the suggestion is made 
about control, I feel they forget the 
resolution by which this Commission 
was constituted. After due delibera-
t ion and careful thought, this was 
constituted only for initiation and co-
ordination. They have not been able 
to do the work of initation and co-
ordination. If you give them the 
power of control, which is unconsti-
tutional, which is only adding insult 
to inju:y and which I s trongly and 
stoutly oppose. that will only inject 
in this Power Commission a feeling 
.:if administrative bossism, instead of 
expert knowledge and expert opinion. 
which it has to give. My friend for-
gets how this Commission was consti-
tuted. The Chairman and the mem-
bers of this Board do not come some-
where fom heaven; they are all drawn 
f·:om the State cadre. Who is the 
pre3ent Chairman of the Board? He 
was the Chief Engineer in the Punjab 
Government. Who is now going to be 
nur new Chairman? He is possibly an 
illustrious engineer in the Madras 
Government. Who was his predeces· 
sor? He was f·:om the Hyderabad 
Government. Who was his predeces-
sor? He w as the Chief Engineer in the 
Rajasthan Government. Sir, we want 
not only to go against the provisions 
of the Constitution, but we also want 
to insult the State Governments and 
entire engineering staff working in the 
the State Gove:nments. That will 
create serious complications. So I 
strongly a.nd stoutly oppose this idea 
of control over engineers. They 
have a definite purpose to serve, and 
I wish that they ronllne themselves to 
that purpose and discharge their 
responsibility in that connection. 

Another point which I wish to co-
ver is about the constitution of the al-
India services. This point has been 
hamer ed by me for a long time and 
and now it is agreed that we will have 
an all-India services. When we are 
constituting this all-India service, I 
wish the grades and status of the en-
ginee:s in the all-India service is in 
no way inferior to the grades of the 
!AS services. We must give this fee-
ling to the engineering staff an(! to 
the country that the best type of our 
talent has got to be drawn to the en-
gineering service, and now they are, 
at the present moment, concerned 
with the constitution of the engineer-
ing service I wish them to take a par-
t icular note of it. 

In another two minutes, Sir . . .. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
T here is a large number of speakers. 
The hon. Member must conclude 
now. 

Shr i Herish Chandra Mathur: Sir, 
I have to develop one point for which 
I will take another minute and half. 
I would like to refer to the question 
of rural elect rification. I had drawn 
the attention of the hon. Minister, 
the Planning Commission and all 
of them here a s lo how on earth they 
have made these allocations for rural 
electrification. In the rural electri-
fication, a particular State has got Rs. 
30 crorcs--1 do not want to name the 
State-another State got R< 9 crores, 
a third got Rs. 8 cro~es. a fourth Rs. 
7 crores and Rajas than got Rs. 1. 2 
crores. What is the justification for 
all this, I cannot understand. There 
is such a simmering discontent in the 
State about these allocations which are 
made through the Planning Commis-
sion that one $imply fails to unders-
tand the justification for it. 

The last point which I want to men-
tion is about the large projects which 
my hon. friend also mentioned. These 
large projects must be taken out of 
the State sector and must be kept in 
the central sector. We have the Raja-
sthan Canal. We are all proud of the 
Rajasthan Canal project. Everyone 
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is proud of it. It is a nationa l project. 
But the Rajasthan Government would 
never have taken up this project ex-
cept in the fourth or the fifth Plan. 
We are already surplus in foodgrains, 
we do not need it. This one p:oject 
which gives benefit to one district has 
b : en responsible for the starvation of 
a:>other 25 districts all the time. 
Therefore, if the hon. Minister wanta 
th~t these national projects covering 
a bout Rs. 70 cro:es are to be in the 
State sector, they must provide addi-
tional money. I demand that at least 
R <. 5 crores to Rs. I 0 crores be provid-
ed for small and minor irrigation 
projects in Rajasthan and another 
fi;. 6 crores to Rs. 8 crores for rural 
electrification in Rajasthan, if any 
semblance of justice is to be given to 
those backward States, otherwise the 
present programmes and plans are 
only perpetuating the ba<:kwardness 
that is already there. 

Shrl Shlvananjappa (Mandya}: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I congratulate 
the Minis~ry of Irrigation and Power 
on some of its creditable achievements. 
While supporting the Demands for 
Grants of this Ministry, I would like 
to impreo;s upon this Ministry the 
chronic shortage of power in the State 
of Mysore. Shri Hanumanthalya in 
his speech, incidentally, has referred 
to this particular problem. The power 
position in the State of Mysore is 
dismal and discouraging. 

Mysore has done some pioneering 
work in the development of electricity. 
In I 902, the first hydro-electric gene-
rating station in Asia was established 
In Shivasamudram. After that, Jog 
and Shimsa were established. The 
total Firm capacity of all the three 
generating stations is of the order of 
1,40,000 kilowatts, but the peak load 
In the evening hours would come up 
to 1,70.000 kilowatts. As a ·result of 
this, the existinl! industries in Mvsore 
cannot b~ provid'?d with electricity. 
Irrigation pumpinl? sets. ~mall-scale 

Industries and industrial estates, all 
these things sutter on account of 
shortage of power. 

I want to bring to the notice of thJs 
Minist:-y the shortage of power in the 
State of Mysore especially in the field 
of agriculture. Two Pelton Whell 
Buckets at Jog failed due to heavy 
lold and fatigue. These have to be 
imported from abroad. Due to their 
failure the State Electricity Board 
stands to lose about 12,000 to 18,000 
kilowatts of power. Moreover, two 
ferro-silicon plants at Bhadravati are 
waiting to receive power. About 
25,000 k ilowatts are required to run 
two fe:ro-silicon plants. Added to that, 
the total requirement of small-scale 
industries in Mysore State is about 
20,000 killowatts. Machinery worth a 
crore of rupees is lying idle for want 
of electricity. The Mysore Electricity 
Board has taken all possible steps to 
minimise and save electricitv by et'ft-
cient and economic management. 

The measures they have taken are: 
firstly, to ease ott load from the 
Mysore Iron and Steel Works. Bhadra-
vati to an extent of 10,000 kilowatts 
on the ave:age every day in the 
eveninl? hours. This i< in spite of the 
fact that staggering of holidays has 
h.P!'n Introduced in all big factories 
•n-1 high tension consumers from the 
la<t veAr . Secondly, th~ State Elec-
t•icit.v BMrd has cut down 30 per 
oPnt in the contract load durini the 
PvP-iinl? oeak load hours. Thirdly. 
i•>"iJ;?ation oumo-set• have be<>n allow-
ed f.o run hv shifts. In addition. 
aoolications for nP.W installations are 
not oonsidered and this causes l?re~t 

h~rdshio on the DP.oole of Mvsore. 
The ~conomv of the State might totteor 
at anv time. 

To remove this difficulty. the Mv~or~ 
State Electricity Boarrl has submitted 
~wo proposa Is to the Government of 
India to au10t1ent Its power resources. 
One of th1>m is to install two package 
sets of 12.000 kilowatts at a cost of 
R•. I cror .. which may involve about 
R< !10 IAkhs in foreil!'Tl exchange. 
Mvsore State i5 earninJ! forpfgn ex-
ch•nl?P. to the extent of Rs. 12 crores 
lw Pxoortinll man1?anese ore and Iron 
ore. waste silk. <anda1 soap and sand•l 
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011, coffee etc. We urge upon th~ 
liovernment to provide Rs. 90 lakhs 
1oreign exchange so that we may be 
aole to install these two package sets 
10 augment our power resources. 
Secondly, the State Electricity Board 
nas recently resolved to install a 
number of diesel engine sets to pro-
vide electricity for ru:al electrification 
and small-scale industries. These sets 
will )lave to be imported from the 
rupee-payment area, from countries 
like Czechoslovakia and East Ger-
many. I ·:eque.st the Government of 
India to give the necessary import 
licences to get these diesel engine sets. 

Another point I wish to make Is 
aoout the vexed question of distribu· 
tion of the waters of Krishna and 
liodavari among the various riparian 
States. In recent times this has been 
engaging the attention of the Govern-
ment 01 India and the States concem-
ad. The Government o! India has 
evolved a national land policy. It is 
high time tnat they evolve a national 
water policy. That national water 
policy must make for fair and eqlll-
table distributlo" o! river waten 
'imong the States concerned. Before 
it lays down certain p:inciples, the 
Gulati Commission will have to take 
into consideration the net drainage 
area, the net sown area, the net cult l· 
vable area, the scarcity affected area 
and the population. Mysore has the 
largest contribution to make in res· 
pect of eve:y conceivable item com-
prising the Krishna basin, namely, It 
comprises 44. 8 per cent of the drain-
age area, 47. 6 per cent of the net 
sown area, 47 per cent of the culti-
vable area, 58 per cent of the scarcity 
affected a·:ea and 40 per cent of the 
population. Taking all these facton 
into consideration, the entitlement of 
Mysore State to Krishna waters Is no 
less than 47~ per cent of the Krishna 
waters. 

But the so-called 1951 allocation did 
not take any one of these things Into 
consideration. The object of the 1951 
conference was to select some projects 

and not to allocate all the waters ot 
i.nese two ·: ivers for all times to come. 
la tact, some of the States like Orlsaa 
and Madhya Pradesh were not invitea 
10 this conference and the States like 
Mysore and Maharashtra which attell· 
ued the conference did not consent to 
me 1951 allocation. There is au 
attempt by Andhra State to divert 
Krishna waters to places other than 
Krishna basin. This must be stoppe<I. 
The needs of the basin must be given 
top priority. In view of this, the 1951 
allocations are morally, materially 
and legally defective and would only 
help to perpetuate misery and pove.:-ty 
in a large tract of territory. 

·l'he Krishna delta in Mysore State, 
which is a famine-stricken and scar-
city area, is one of the d·riest places 
m India, next only to Thar deserL 
Hence, there must be de 11-0vo auoca-
L1on of the waters of Krishna among 
ihe States concerned on the basis or 
contribution of each State to the basin, 
viz., drainage area, cultivable area, 
net sown area, a:id area and popula-
tion. The Government of Maharasntra 
has made the same plea. 

I hope the Gulati Commission will 
submit its report early and I wish 
tnat all these disputes will be settled 
amicably among the States concerned. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Bal-
krishna Wasnik. I find he is not here. 
Shri Bagri. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): I suppose 
those who have moved their cut 
motions will also get some opportu-
nity. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ~ut 
motions a:e taken as moved. 

Shri Warior: Even then, certain 
explanat ions are called for in regard 
to certain points. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have got all 
their names he:e. Now Shri Bagri. 

'lit ill'f~ ( ~~) : ~«ftl 
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~fit;-~*~~~~ <'ITli it; 
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~h {;;.ii ii' rn:rr qg''l'R it>' f~ ~ "'1' 
! !f'WTT 'fi1' iil1'ff 'iflf~ I llf'n: f.ror<'ft 
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~ ~f<;r lf~iit q-h; !i~ ~T <4<r~r q-R 
<l'flir if; w:7, ll""{ Ofi~lfT I 

Shrlmatl Ya~hOda Reddy: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while interven-
l.ng tnis morning in the debate the 
hon. Minister of State very correctly 
pointed out that though a total poten-
tial of irrigating 37·56 million acres 
of land from irrigat ion p rojects was 
created during the two Plans, all that 
potential that was created could not 
be utilised for a variety of reasons. 
He also said that barring one place 
in Madras and another place in An-
dhra it cannot be expected that that 
potential could be utilised very soon. 
I would like to suggest to the hon. 
Minister why sometimes this poten-
tial cannot be utilised. 

In many States the farmers are 
asked to dig the field channels to irri-
pte their own fields. It has been 
Jound many times that either for 
lack of economic power or for any 
reason the farmer Is not able to dig 
the channel. So, I suggest to the 
Government that if any farmer is not 
digging these fields channels and thus 
utilising the potential created, the 
Government itself, whether it is the 
State Government or the Centre by 
giving the necessary authority to the 
State Governments, should bund 
these field channels and recover the 
cost from the beneficiaries. This is 
one thing that I would like to place 
before the hon. Minister for his con-
sideration. 

The second thing is that there has 
been a feeling that the _construction 
of our dams is not only for storing 
water for power and irrigation but 
also for seeing that enough cushion 
will be created when floods occur. 
But we have found from experience 
that in areas where floods are quite 
often this so-ca11ed cushion in these 
irrigation projects is not upto the 
capacity. So, I would like to 
suggest that in future designing and 
construction of dams greater cushion 
should be prov:ded. This, I am tota, 
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can be done by a little more expendi-
ture on he 'ehtening the dam walls. 
'l'he hon. Minister may say that it will 
cost a little more. Certainly, it will 
cost a little more, but the damage and 
misery that you are going to avert by 
UUs 1.ttle more expendJture is cer-
'llllnly worth while. 

But today what I have to say here 
is about the famine areas. Irrigation 
and power have been very important 
fields of economic activity in our coun-
try and power needs are pre-requi-
site for industrial production. We have 
had so many multi-purp05e projects 
which the hon. Min'ster was p:eased 
to state. But as far as minor and 
medium irrigat:on is concerned SJ>&-
cilllly in scarcity areas, Gover:UUent 
has not taken enough interest. I am 
aay:nc that because I come from such 
m area. In Rayalaaeema, Cuddappah, 
Kumoo~ A.nantapur and Be~ 
which has now gone to Mysore, ~ 
the scarcity areas where the rain1all ill 
very scarce and the economic condi-
tions are absolutely backward. The 
HoUSe will excuse me if I refer only 
to these districts. I am just pl~ 
before the House the d:mculties at 
these districts becauae I know the 
difficulties there. There may be 
many more tracts in India which 
are su1fering under the same condi-
tions. But I would like to place be-
fore the House the conditions that are 
prevailing in this area. 

The Indian Irrigation Commission 
of 1903 saying wh~re irr!gation should 
be taken care of most by giving a 
basis tor classifying particular areu 
as famine and scarcity areas has said: 
"As a general rule tracts in wh'ch 
rainfall is most liable to be incon-
siderable defect from the average are 
those in whkh famines are most fr~ 
quent and the in.Jury at. droutht Ill 
the a.ggregate greatest The frequen-
cy with which the rainfall in any tract 
f alls seriously below the normal may 
be taken as the best ceneral indrx 
of its needs for protection by means 
(1f irrigation works." 

The Indian Famine Commillsion ot 
1878 states: 

"The region in which the ave-
rage ra!nfal! is between 20 to 35 
inches is that which suaers most 
from droughts.'' 

Again, the Census Report of 1951 
in Appendix IX on famine and pesti-
lence says that those districts which 
have rains between 20 and 30 ;ncbes 
sutfer most. These are the bases on 
which you should jud&e a famine or a 
scarcity area. When I apply this 
yardst.clc, I find that more than seven 
or eight districts in my State come 
under that. Morever, Rayalaseema ii 
subject to more severe condit:ons due 
to greater frequency of successive 
diflclency. I would like to state before 
the Houae the analysis of ra '.nfa :i for 
57 years, that is, t rom 1897 to 1931. 
I would like the House to not& that 
during these 57 years the.re wu 
droucht ln these d '.stricts 12 times 
due to the failure of the South West 
monsoon and 24 times due to the fail-
ure of the North East monsoon, that 
U, in 57 years there ,.-ere ll8 W-
when there was famine. 

Even in the Twentieth Century In 
the recent per!od economic conditions 
in these districts have not been very 
aatlsfactory. I may quote from the 
report of Fam'ne Area, 1906-07: 

''Towards the end of 1920 dis-
tress again felt in parts of Gan-
jam, Kurnool, Bellary, Ananta-
pur and Cuddappah. 1921-22 re-
lief works opened. 1924 another 
famine. 1927-31 and 1932 famine 
works atarted. 1937 reported 
famine aga:n and in a very severe 
form. 1941 failure of South West 
monsoon in June, July and August 
8nd of North East Monsoon 1n 
October." 

So, 1941.42 was a year of ireet dia-
tress in the.se parts and relief wu 
started. A&aln from 1942 to 1948 con-
tinuoualy relief wor~ were started. 
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There wu famine again in 1951-52 
and near famine in 1955-56 and in 
1960. In 1951-52 it was the worst of 
its kind. This has been the recurring 
feature of the last so many years, 
nearly 100 years, jn these parts of the 
country. 

We have had multi-purpose projects. 
Certainly, India sh ould have them. 
But of what benefit are they to I.he 
people who are living every day from 
hand to mouth? They do not have 
enough of food. There is no water. 
Ever. drinking waler is not available. 
We want power projects. But we 
must also think of these tracts which 
are ahsolulcly backward. If there is 
one diseased part in the body, certain-
ly some attention should be given to 
it. As Jong as a 11 the parts of the 
c:ountry are not paid attention to, the 
country cannot progress. After all, 
tndia should be treated as a whole. 
I am not pleading for Rayalaseema 
alone; there may be many other places 
like that to which greater attention 
should be given. 

Ju tar u the 1951-52 faml.ne !1 
concerned, I have personal experience 
of it It was one of the worst famine9. 
Thei=e was Jarce scale migration of 
population and loss of human and 
cattle We. It wu of such magnitude 
that it drew the attention of our 
Prime 111.inbter, Pandit Nehru, and he 
immediately sent the Bhattacharya 
Committee. But I do not th.ink 111\7• 
thing very much has happened, ex· 
cept that the Committee has submit-
ted its report. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should now conclude. 

Sb.rimatt Yasboda Reddy: I shall 
conclude in two minutes. 

There is a particular village by the 
name of Manchinelluleni-Vuru. I see 
the hon. Minister smiling. The name ot 
the village Is village without water. It is 
1n my constituency, As the very name 
suegests, it is a place without water. 

1 have many more points to make, 
but as the t:me is lin:tited, I would Just 
like to refer to two or three impor ll\n t 
ones. Whatever may be the merits of 
major schemes, medium, minor and 
small scale schemes should be taken 
up in these areas to give them eco-
nomic stability. In this respect there 
must be greater cooperation and co-
nrd 'nalion between the Ministry of 
Food and Agr'culture and the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power . 

You give subsidies. But these .;ub-
sidics do not help the po.or far mer. 
As a result of red- tapism there 
are inordinate delays and by the time 
he gets it, it is not or much use to 
him. I suggest that loans, which are 
recovered in instalments, should be 
advanced to them. 

Mr. DeP11ty-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude. 

Sbrtmati Yaslloda Bedd7: Let me 
refer to one more point and conclude. 

More small-scale industries lhould 
be started in rural areas, so that the 
economic condition of the villages ma,. be improved. Tben, Sir, I want 
Government to introduce crop Insur· 
•nee in areas where there are recur-
rent famines and ftoods. Where water 
is required for agricultur al purpos" 
and industrial progress, diversion for 
power lhould not be permitted. Per-
haps, In no other country In the 
world is precious water utilised In 
such wasteful manner. Ju Brisham 
Yung said: "'No man has a right to 
waste one drop of w ater which an-
other man can turn into bread." 

So far as Rayalaseema is concern-
ed, it is a question of We and death, 
of food and bread, and not power 
and industry or anything like thaL 

"" ~'!1'f """" ( ~) 
~~.{~if illi'l~ ~~ ~ t fir; 
~ m ~ ;i.1-ef'lf1ffii'l'llf"t15"t 
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~i!f m ii !~ ifiT1'f prr t 1 \lrf""" 
l{ll 'llf'li!l'llr ifi' ITT'f '!>~T qm' t fi!i i'f 
~ra-~r ~it ifi' m- ~r ~ ifiT1'f ~ra
t . a"'l'.-r <1><:it it, o1fl' ~"om ~~~CJ'k 
rn it ~J '!>'f E1fT'f ITTl ;;rlCIT t I 
if· 'll"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l:nrrr irr-ii'f?: ~ 
It~ t I ~!f 'l'~ifT '!if ~~'l"rr.f ~ 
mer ~~f lTlf ~ I ~"ff fuffi ~.UT~ 
f<'R'fT t :- -

' 
"An area of 2,69, 725 aCTes In 

Andhra Pradesh and 7,40,594 acres 
in Mysore will ultimately receive 
irrigation benefits. Under the 
sanctioned scheme 1,08,000 KW of 
power will be generated." 

This is the target fixed by the Plan. 

mo~ mr '{!f h <1>r iit(lf ~·it ~r ~If ~ 
~f<i><:~~tilf~itfutt ,,, o,oo o 
~i!irftrm~'f>~~~~ I 
lf~it1fl'r~tf.t; ,,~o,ooo~ 
it f«m <1>r ef'Nr~· ~<ft'l"ilf g-( t 1 

~flt>'l' ~~~.it"" fq;rr-i ilfi"f 
'if~'JI" '!>W ~ I ~<fG ~·if> ~;m;r f, X 'ffl'I" 
°""' iRT orr ~ t 1 UI' crr'l'r lf'I ;i-~ it 
~ ~ 00 ii mfr 3l"TOT t I f.il;f 
"'~" lf'r 'fT;ft ITTi ;:;im t ~ ~ 
fq;~ it!m~ f.1;in ~If qtt lt~ir.f 
~ ~ m ~or ~ Fq;"' 'lll'R lft' 
lfi1f ~PTT I ~ ~ ~) ... 1 ~ 'ff ~ 
m "r~ ~ ..-r <rr'l'r "'r ~ pn 
11iW 'fT, ~'lit~~ <1><: ... 1 ~mik 
lf'flliflf fllT t. ~ ~ ~) lfi1f f'ff t I 
~;mr~aR<n:lf' ~~f I 
ii' lfR'tilf ttu ;;fl" ~ miff 11>m i Ai 
f~ ah: <n: ~(1'"'1 itmt"ik ~ 
~ '!>flf ii tffT oITT 3l"Tlf I 

~ <'fl4><11~:i~li1 ~)if 'lit ~)
-:~ f.t;1lT t I qtq f~ ~ ~~ ~ f.t; 
~ ~ '"" if"<m t. 'T'lfT iffor t. a1 

{{mo!' ~It') ~Vf ~m ~ ~ 
qTI: m1f ~r {{ mr ~«r 'fll'R en: llfT'f 
irr ~...-r ;rr;n ~~ 1 ~ ;JI") "'~~ 
ltf!ro\'Tl::f ,..-) ~ ~) t. 1ll ~ {r.ft 
~~ I ~ ... ) '};U W- ~);O ~ f.t; 
~ 'll"f 'fT'f ~ -.r!f I m'f ~) m'f 1f 
~ in-~ ~ ~ f;i; •h ~'it itt 
,.-) ~ \~) !ff 'ls't< l 'flf q;) ~1'\"~ IT'if it)" 
~!f <1>! l!(1f f~ ;;rrlf 11''\~ 31"1 '~ tlflf 
'lll'R ~ x t'flf lfR" <1>! ~"'°r ~ t. 11'.(l'lf') 
lfi1f f'!>liT 'll"Tlf I <'t"~W~ ~")lf ll° 
;JI") qmf.o i!iRWri it '!iorlit t, ~ 
{{rnifi'ft111;~'!>r"l"f~f.t;~ 
f<l>lif llil q1'f f~;;r ;i;'{ I 

'{ fil; ij'lfli :;lfRT ~')' f i;"lIT 'flf T t 
~ m;\'lfm~ ~ cm:·~~.,.1~1 ~ 

~ 1Tn ~~r <1>! <:(m 1 f1'fif~ $fl'li 

~zz~'l" ~t f<F~tlf~ ~. irm-
~fm ifi'mit~r~itfiror 

• ~ ~ iflf 'Ii"<: f <'l"lfT 3l"R"T m~ pf ~ 
miflf'W~ I ~~~ifm;i-~)~ 
{fr ;irr ~ ~~ 'll'f<: m~ t m 
" f\lf ~if lf~T '!>T f'f'fml \!Rf ~f~'!ii'r 
t 111..-rit ~ -rl~z f.t;1lT 1flfT ~. 
~~~mifi'ft111;it·~r;rtj 
~ITT~ rn ~ ~ ~ lf\! l:~<'f O"(lii; 
(t~m(~EZ)lf"z~ l it·~~~ 

~irRrlf'r~&:m~m~m 
~ qrtf r ... ..-r..-.r~ «1"' rn iii 
ft111; ~) ~)lf lf'fi ij ~ ~ lfT 
'(1!lrlT it; 'l'itil<;_\M"1 ~ iii ~ 
~~· 

it· -it~ .-r q ~ ~1 iii 
~ ~@R'T ~ ~ I if· ~~ lfi1f 9"1flf 
it ~{fr '1ll ~ {AiOT ~ ~ .m 
'lmlf~~~ 1 "f'·~•rnrn~mcro
iti m it ;irr f~z t ~~ m ii ~ 
itirrik H x t it f'li1IT 1flfT 'ff 'lfR 
~f;;r'lli~~il'"lllQ"'ff~. ~fu.g 
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~ Er lfl~ f1\' lfT 1f1n 'fT f'fi itilif l!it.f {ff 
lfTlf f~Er 'fiT ~rfiror f;i;irr iifllf I ~ ~ 
! if~lf sr)1mr (I'll' ~'t ~ f~ ma-
tt 'f) I If~ ~!tt (f{~ 'I'\ '!'Tiff 'fiT 
(1'1\'Erfir iti\'t it ifR it 'fi~tr ~orrt if{T 
~'" l~af~ lf"m-~i?~ 
•«<n ~ '1«a ... r ifm '1'{f:t 'ti~f , ( rr-
<ti~ lfilt~f lfi) '11'@'{ 'Sf'TOI' it '1'RT ;ffi"i[!f I 
~)If~ 'fi~T tflfT ~ f 1\' ff0f<'f m\ ttr 'fITT 
lfiflf~" ii1 ,;n: ~El'm ~r~ r~lfT ;;rrti, 
~Erlfif If ll'Tif:f ii; 'f<rd lfn: if~T ~ I ll'T'f.\ 
~ ii" if<rm t f1i' {' ~,.; srr~ 'fi'T ~'1' 
~,.; 'fr:n: ~)fifirnl?~ U- '1trtf '1'TaT ~ 
~ '1!1'm ~HH :f@'{ ~);n ~ I ~Jrfi?' 
crrfora-r "fl'fi qra~ ""if ~ '11') 11r~~ t 
If~ f.feJif ~{ if~f ~) '!'lift t I ~ :ff<'f~ -ii° 
irrcrii; trllf't "~ 'fiT if>Er \!!riff "l'Ti[ifT 
~ I 'f161J1T •f{fif ij; IR\ '11'l ~fW t 
~ ~{!' sr~ ~ : --

H bn. 

E:ttent in t housand Percentage 
square milct 

Mabarastra 26.4 26.S 
M )'l)le 44.6 44.8 
Andnra p ... desh 28.7 28.7 

"The gross cultivable area In the 
entire Krishna basin ls of the order 
Of 50 million acres distributed U 
under:-

Maharastra 
Mysore 
Andhra Pradctb 

In million Percentage 
acres 
13.4 
13.3 
13.3 

27 
47 
26 

The net sown area in the basin is 
of the order of 38 million acres dis-
tributed as follows: 

M aharastra 
M ysore 
Andhra Pradesh 

In millon 
acre1 
10.6 
18.0 

9.2 

The population in the basin accord-
ing to 1951 census is of the order of 
27 millions distributed as follows: 

In million acres Percentage 
Maharaatra 7.7 28.9 
Mysore 10. 7 40.0 
Andhra Pradesh 8.3 31.1 

Sllrimatl 1,1!rsbmlhathamma: 11!&7 
I know Crom what document the hon. 
Member is quoting? 

Shrt Slvamartbi Swami: This ls the 
Memorandum on Krishna and Goda-
vari waters. 

Sbrimatl Lakshmi.kanth&llllDa: Sub-
mitted by whom? 

Sb.ri Slvamarthi Swam.I: By the 
Mysore Government. 

It goes on: 

"Thus it is seen the State of 
Mysore has the largest contribu-
tion to make in respect of every 
conceivable item comorising the 
Krishna bu1n, w., ff· 8 per cent 
of drainage area. 47 per cent of 
cultivable area, 47· 8 per cent of 
n et- sown area, 58 per cent of 
scarcity a1fected area, 40 per cent 
of the population in the K rishna 
basin. Taking all these factors 
simultaneously, the entitlement 
ot Mysore State to Krishna 
waters is no less than 47l per 
cent of the Krishna flows." 

And then it 511ys: 

"In view of all the above 3 fac-
tors, the correct 75 per cent de-
pendable yields of Krishna are of 
the order of 2,340 T.M.C. ft. 
Therefore the share of each S taie 
in this is as below:-

Pecentage 
share 

Mahar111tra 28.0 
M ysore 47.s 
Andhra Pradesh 24.s 

Share in 
2,340 TMCtt 

6SS 
1,110 

S7S 

In addition each S tate would haft 
rightll to utilise tbe regeneration.1 
from the works in r espective terri-
tories." 
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~ ;;i1 qflfi~ f<{q 'Tlf ~ ii~ ir~ik ~ 
~ ~ ~ trm ~ .m-ri en: q-rtfrfur 
~I ~Q'T ITT:~~ it~~ flli~l:tllill~ 
ii; illfr{~l!' llil 00 ;;nlf I ~ it f"fif l:tlli 
~fa:'r.irc ~lWo'r lliT ~ trr ~R: ~~ 
f<:r<l ~•ftq- lF~T\'flf ~ ;;i) ~ ~11' fllilll ~ 
~ f:r;;~..- ol<!; ~ 1 ii mm '!ml"T ~ fl!i 
;;m: fl- or~ ;J~ <f;T f\lfri m ;irrtttrl 1 
~) ~ (fl ~e' ~ ii; ~RA it ~r m 
>ifTll''TT I 

ii Iii~ 'l'T~m ~ flli ii~~ ii ;;r) 'IT<H 

lliT 'l\":rr ~ ~ff ~ f;r ~ !;ff"l' 'liT~'I' t:tt~<f•;;r 
~ 1prrf~ ~if; ;;r) ~f;rct<f~ ~ 

lf'TT'l'T 'ill~a ~ ~ llil ef<N'1 ~ I 

'{ll' lflf.;flf llif ;;r) \'flli~*51'f 

~1i'l°lf ~ ~~ ~rr ~mr ~ m llif~~i!« 
~ i?:tR: ~ ~ f~;rrq; ~ (e' f..-lf ~ lliT 
~~~~(lf~ii;~~ 

lliT lliT1I' ~~ ~ f~ 'llTlf m: tl1Ni:l ~ 
i~..-'l'~ itl" qt~ llil'l'iT ~ ~ ~ 
;;i1 flli qnr lli<'T ~~ m.t t" im t 1 

Sbri Shlvajl Rao S. Drsb••kfl 
(Parbhani): Sir, I wish to congratu-
late the hon. Minister of Irrigation 
and Power on the sacred occasion of 
commissioning of the first stage gene-
rator set of the Koyna project. As 
bas been rightly noted by the hon. 
Minister, this commissioning of the 
Koyna project is an event of national 
or, I should say, international signi-
ficance. But still, the commissioning 
of one generator set of 60,000 kw. 
cannot have even a marginal effect 
towards relieving the acute pressure 
of electricity demand in this area. I 
wish that the hon. Minister should 
take note of this fact that in spite 
Of the commissioning of this genera-
tor set which is going to augment 
the power potential of Maharashtra 
and Western Indian in general, still 
there cannot be any appreciable 

change in the easing of the pressure 
ot demand. Because, this particular 
generator set is going to utilise the 
alter-effects of the silencing of the 
generat~r set of an equal value own-
ed by Tatas, and therefore in the near 
future the restriction on the conver-
sion of e1ectr1c1ty in this area is not 
likely to case. I wish to say from 
this point of view that the demand 
for the Keyna project for stage II 
development deserves sympathetic 
consideration at the hands of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power. 

Koyna is ideally suited for hydel 
project, with a head of 1,500 feet and 
with a small length of a few hun-
dred miles, having a catchment area 
of 300 inches annual rainfall, and 

with an ideal dam site in the right 
transmission zone or in the consump-
tion zone of higher electrical de-
mand. Keyna thus outstands on sheer 
merits, and therefore, the so-called 
anxiety expressed here on the ftoor 
of the House t hat not a drop of water 
should be utilised for power genera-
tion and converted into bread for an 
other man, should be viewed from 
this point of view that acute power 
shortage also retards the formation of 
bread. Because, in Maharashtra we 
have accepted the socialistic pattern 
of society on an agro-industrial base. 
And agro-industrial base means that 
processing societies and processing 
co-operatives and small-scale indus-
tries should receive a boost and en-
couragement at the hands of the Irri-
gation and Power Ministry. And thtt 
power demands of Maharashtra have 
to be looked into from this context, 
as inseparable from the question ot 
bread, because it also means bread 
to another person. 

It is not that all the water that goes 
west into the Arabian Sea is being 
utilised. for the Koyna project. Cer-
tain mmunum quantities of the 
waters of the west-ftowing Keyna 
mjght have been converted tor power 
and diverted to the east, but that does 
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not materlally a1fect the position. And 
I wish the hon. lady Member who 
IP(lke just a little while ago t.o re-
m ember that in spite ot the diversion 
ot more than 300 TMC ft. in the case 
ot the Nagarjunasagar project, not a 
drop ot that water goes to the tarnine-
st r icken area of Rayalaseema which 
she happens to represent. 

Thr~fore, diversion from one river 
basin to another should be viewed 
from this point of view that it should 
not be allowed, as far as possible, un-
less it is in the national interests, and 
particularly in the exten sive interests 
of t he region concerned. From this 
point of v:ew I wish that Koyna's 
case for having more water allocated 
for stage II development should re-
ceive the sympathetic consideration 
at the hands ot the Irrigation and 
P ower Ministry. 

The rural electriftcation programme 
ot Maharashtra appears to have been 
atalled on the basis ot the total in-
stalled capacity in Maharashtra. It 
bas been stated that Maharashtra's 
total installed electrical potential is 
neict to that of West Bengal and 
Bihar. But I think that Maharashtra 
bas eot only a paltry IUJn Of Rs. 8 
crores for electrifying 1,100 villages, 
as compand to Madras which bu 
been granted Rs. 30 crores tor electri-
f)ing 5,500 villages. Rural electriA-
cation in Maharashtra is for meeting 
two basic demands, the first relating 
to the agricultural. processing and 
small-scale industries and the other 
relating to irrigation and other agri-
cultural uses. Therefore, the run1 
electriftcation programme in Maha-
rashtra deserves sympathetic consi-
deration at the hands of the Irriga-
tion and Power Ministry. And I ear-
nesUy urge the hon. Minister to con-
sider, if possible, increasing the 
share of Maharashtra's quota for the 
rural electrification programme. 

Much has been said on the ftoor of 
the House as regards Inter-State 
water disputes. Shri It. L . Rao also 

spoke on this matter. With due re-
gard to his engineering talents and 
to his eicperience in that fteld, I feel 
that he has over-simplified the case. 
It is not so simple as that. So many 
pleader s of the parties concerned sat 
together and arrived at the 1951 
agreement. U you would kind ly look 
into the 1951 agreement, you will >ee 
that the conference which started 
with reviewing cer tain immediate 
projec ts in Maharashtra and certain 
adjoin:ng States ended up by allocat· 
ing waters on a permanent basis for 
25 years. This very fact goes to prove 
that the 1951 agreement was a sort of 
eye-wash. I wish that this fact 
should also be taken into considera-
tion by this House w hile considering 
this case, that Orissa w hich happens 
to be one of the major States Lnvolv-
ed was not at all represented in this 
conference and another sister State, 
namely Mysore State, has so far not eve 
ratified this agreement. When, on the 
basis of this agreement, which can· 
not be supported on moral values, 
which cannot be su1>POrted on the basis 
of irriaation potentialities, particular-
ly when the Madras State and the 
then Hyderabad State put together, 
wanted schemes which r equired 950 
T.N.C.-the Krishna Pennar Scheme 
which has been replaced by the 
Na&arjunasagar scheme-in the face 
of such huge allocations for such huge· 
schemes which could not be comple-
ted in 12 years since then, and which 
cannot be hoped to be completed In 
another 3 years or 10 years to come, 
and this Maharashtra State could 
only put forth a scheme which was 
ready, in the interests of Maharash-
tra, to say that Maharashtra's alloca-
tion should only be marginally con-
cidered, consequent upon the State's 
re-organisation, w ould be to deny the 
existence of concrete facts. There-
fore, I say that the right step that has 
been taken by the Ministry in the 
appointment of the Fact-finding 
Gulhati Commission should also be 
appreciated in this light. The Gulhati 
Commission could not be brushed 
aside so lightly as my hon. friend 
Dr. K . L. Rao wished to do'. I think· 
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[$hri Shlvajl Bao s. Delhmukh] 
lhe appointment of the Gulhali Com-
mission is the only step that prob-
.ably the Ministry could have taken. 
Since the Ministry has taken that 
step and the Commission has exten-
sively toured the area, I wish to re-
cord s:multaneously my feeling that 
the so-called increase in the m&Sll 
feelincs or mass agitation on the dis-
pute of allocation of water was not 
attributable to the Gulhati Commis-
sion or the tours of the said Commis-
sion, but to the rather irresponsible 
statements from time to time made 
by the various leaders including the 
ministerial leaders from the Andhra 
State. On this basis, if the inter-
state dispute was to be considered on 
merits, a fact-finding commission of 
t he type of Gulhati Commission was 
an essential necessity. In the face of 
such a necessity . .... . 

Shrlmatl Lakshmikanthamma: We 
did not have strong leaders as you 
have. 

Shrl Shivaji Rao S. Deshm11kh: 
You have the stroniest leader In the 
present Congress President. 

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order; 
no personalities. 

Sbrlmatl Lakshmikanthamma: 
What about riparian rights? 

Shrt Yallamanda Reddy: When 
your State was represented, why do 
YOU bother about other States? 

Shri ShlvaJi Bao s. Deslun11kh: 
Even i! this question b t.o be looked 
at from the legal point of view I 
think the rights and privileges of the 
upper riparian States as guaranteed 
in international law are 11.rst aod what 
remains only can be drawn. 

Shrtmatl I •lrsbmthnthamma Not 
for power; only for irrigation. 

Shrt Shlvajl Rao: 8 . Deshmakh: 
Even on the legal basis, Maharashtra's 
case stands on sheer merits. There-
fore, I hope the labours of the Gul-
hati Commission will not go waste. 

The :fact t)lat I wiah to ltr.a UpoD 
the hon. House is that Maharashtra 
has got the lowest irrigation poten-
tial in India. So far, our present irri-
gation from all sources does not cross 
6 pe.r cent. According to the Water 
Investii:ation Commission which has 
been recently established in the 
Maharashtra State, if all the irriga-
tion schemes recommended by the 
Maharashtra St.ate, which together 
ca.n cost Rs. 1200 crores, are included, 
the land irriga ted in Maharashtra will 
not cross 17 ·6 per cent which is the 
all-India average today. Therefore, 
Maharashtra is the State which 
stands the lowest in irrigation poten-
tial, in irrigation facilities and it is 
the State whch has only got Rs. 75 
crores in the Third Plan-a State 
which would require a net amount of 
Rs. 1200 crores. This target could 
only be achieved after hundreds of 
years. I wish Maharashtra's case 
!or adidtional grants for irrigation 
schemes has to be looked at from thU 
point of view. 

The hon. Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power was 
pleased to state that the total for 
irrigation schemes in Maharashtra 
comes to Rs. 26 crores. I wish that 
this statement should have been prov-
ed. In fact, it is not so. Marathwada 
is a tragic region which has been 
most backward in the backward 
State of MaharashtrL Today, the 
total land irrigated in Marathwada 
does not exceed even half a per ce.nt 
by Government canals. Even it all 
the 1chemes are taken together- the 
First Plan, the Second plan and the 
Third plan-they d o not exceed.-
taking into consideration even the 
minor lrri&ation schemes-the pall:z7 
sum of Rs. 14 crores. Let me assure 
this House that during all the three 
plans, Marathwada could only (et 
the Poorna project which could be 
deemed as a medium-sized irri1tatlon 
project. All the he districts, that 
too the famine stricken region of 
Maharashtra, have been totally neg-
lected in the field of irrigation. Th1I 
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Sllrimati Lakshmikanthamma: Be-
cause I am not getting a chance to 
speak, ...... 

fact should be taken cognisance of by 
this hon. House. I wish the House 
. and the Ministry should sympatheti-
cally consider further demands from 
Marathwada especially in this light 
:that all the three schemes that were 
suggested for inclusion in the Third 
Plan by Maharashtra, could not find a 
place in the Third Plan. I submit that 
the need for irrigation potential being 
utilised at a larger level in Marath-
wada should be viewed at from a lar-
ger perspective of it being a famine 
stricken area. Marathwada which i1 
more or less entirely the famine stri-
cken area in Maharashtra, should de-
finitely have a favourable treatment 
from the Irrigation and Power Minis-
try, I, again, earnestly request lhe 
'Ministry to consider the future ciaims 
from Marathwada from this point of 
view and try to include as may as pos-
sible. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Min-
ister. 

Shri P. G. Sen (Purnea): Before 
the hon. Minister begins to reply, 
want to put one question in respect 
of the Kosi project. There are so 
many canals. The villages are being 
bifurcated. So fat as the construction 
of canals is concerne:I, the villagers 
object where bridges are not erected. 
The road level crossings are left aside 
and the lands are falling on the other 
side of the canals. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What ls the 
question? 

Shri P. G. Sen: The Administration 
is most probably erecting the bridges 
one mile after another. The question 
is, with regard to the. works which 
are being held up by ·the . villagers, 
what decision has been taken by the 
Government, so far as erection of 
bridges at these points are concerned? 

Shrimatl Lakshmlkanthamma: May 
I put one question? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This cannot 
be converted into a Question-hour. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the 
question? 

ShrimaU Laksbmlkanthamma: I 
want to ask whether they will take 
legal opinion before they come to any 
conclusion on the river water dispute. 

Shri Warior: I have submitted some 
important cut motions. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Mem-
bers have been sending their names. 

Sbri Warior: I thoul!ht the hon. 
Minister will be called at 2·30. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have to 
close at 2·45; it is now 2·15. 

Shri Warior: There are some im-
portant cut motions. 

The Minister of Irriration and 
Power <Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim): 
Mr. Deputy.Speaker, I am grateful to 
hon. Members who have taken keen 
interest in the work of the Ministry 
Of Irrigation and Power. Instead of 
doing what I thought before, now, I 
begin from those points which have 
been raised here during the discus-
sions this morning. 

My hon. friend Shri Hanumanthaiya 
sa.id about Russia that they were not 
ful.tilling their promises in regard to 
the supply of equipment which is re-
quired in this country for the purpose 
of construction of the power stations. 
The infonnation which he ha,.s received 
is not correct, because the matter is 
not closed. This question is still going 
on between India on the one hand and 
Russia on the other. What the result 
will be, we will see. After that we 
will know what our position will be. 
and how to remedy it1: .~""·, . . t\:; 
~Y hon. friend/~d $oinething about 

the Gulhati Comin.ission. What I heard 
him say was that they are taking too 
much time, they should have complet-
ed their work before now. I see there 
is nothing on the basis of which the 
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Gulhatl Commission can be blamed tor 
the delay. The work entrusted to 
them is to find out the waters of the 
two rivers. For that, there must have 
been some old records which may be 
required and in that connection some 
other information, so that they could 
find it out. At the time when they 
want~d to finish the work withln time, 
that material was not made available 
by the States. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: My point was, 
when he is the Chairman of the Com. 
mission, he should not have been ask-
ed to do some other work -one thing 
at a time and that done well, as they 
say should be the guiding principle-
why did you send him in a delegation 
abroad? He could have minded his 
work, this work of the Commiss.icm. 

Ba11z Mohammad Ibrahim: By the 
term 'going abroad' does my hon. fri-
end m!Sin· 'g-oing to the States. Where 
there was work to be done'? 

Shri K. N. Tlwary (Bagaba): Not 
going to the States but going outside 
India. 

Slut 8&1HUll&lltbaiy&: He went and 
•ttended some international confe-
ftllCe at Mo!ICOw or 80llle other place, 
for some time. 

Baa. Maha._.. Ibrdlm: For what 
time7 

6hri Ball1llllallilaal;ra. The hon. Kl. 
ni&ter might know it. 

Bab Mobammacl Thrahlm: He might 
have gone outside India for some days 
only. U it had been a long stay, that 
would have come to my knowledge, 
and I would have been taken into con-
fidence in that matter. I know noth-
ing about it 

As a matter of tact, the fact is that 
the Gulati Commission could not 
finish its job simply because the mate-
rial which was required by them 
could not be made available to them 
in time. 

Shrl BanumanthalT&: Who did not 
make it available? 

Rafts Mohammad Ibrahim: The 
Statt'S which had to provide that in-
formation; they were expected to have 
those records with them and not the 
Centre. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: The hon. Minister 
did not know what that man was doing 
during all this period. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, ord_g 

Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim. My hon. 
friend Shri Harish Chandra Math!.ir 
said something about appointments 
in the CWPC h2re at t he Centre Pro-
bably he does not know that no ap-
pointments are made by the Union 
Public Service Commission. The can-
dates' names are sent to them and 
they make the selections. So, that 
complaint which my hon. friend had 
·made in this connection has no root 
at all; neither the Governmen·t nor the 
Commission nor the Ministry can be 
blamed for any selections which have 
been made by the Union Public Ser-
vice Commission. 

Besides this, in the notes which I 
bad taken at that time, I came across 
eeveral suggestions which had been 
made by my hon. friend Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur. Insead of disposi~ 
of them summarily at this moment, I 
am prepared to discuss with him, it he 
would agree and he would so desire, 
and then come to certain conclusions 
in the light of the discussions. 

Now, I shall take up certain points 
raised by the hon. Members at the 
last sitting of the House, particularly, 
under the cut motions. It was said 
during the discussion that embank-
ments in Assam should be constructed 
in such a way that openings may be 
given for the purpose of the outcom-
-ings of water which may be used for 
the purposes of irrigation. I would like 
to inform the hon. Member who has 
raised this point that it is already b :lng 
done there; the same thing whlc.h he 
desires ia beinc done there. 
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Another point raised was in regard 
to increasing the tempo and reviewing 
the progress year by year of anti-water 
logging. As far as waterlogging is con-
cerned, this is a disease particularly 
in Punjab; as far as other States in 
India are concerned, they are more or 
l ess free. As far as Punjab is concern-
ed, six schemes w er e started some 
t ime ago; they were in the nature of 
exploratory schemes in order to find 
out whether the particular device 
which has b?en fixed by the engineers 
in those schemes will be suitable far 
that area in which anti-waterlogging 
w ill be done. W ithout, doing that, we 
cannot proceed further. Waterlogginl 
is not caused by only one factor ; 
something may caUSe waterloggin& 
here, another thing may cause water-
logging there, and a third one may 
cause elsewhere. One single medicine 
or one single treatment cannot be uti-
lised for the purp05e of universal •P-
p lication. Therefore, some experiment 
has to be made flrst in order to find 
out what sort of treatment will suit 
a particular ares. As I said, in Pun-
jab, six areas are going to be treated 
far waterlogging, and so, six schemes 
were started for that purpose. Th09e 
experiments will be over by this year 
probably, and, then, we shall be able 
to take up the work In those area& 
This is what I would like to say about 
waterlogg:inc. 

Then, certain f'e!Mrlts were made 
by some hon. Members during the dis-
cussions in regaord to floods. particu-
larly, in some areas. If I were to tell 
the House the story of floods in the 
t:ountry, there would be no time for 
me. 

In the di!ICUSSlon the other day, 1& 
wu stated that Kerala wanted m.an,y 
ilood-control measures. 

Shrl Warlor; It is to be pronounced 
·as 'Kerala' and not as 'Karela'. 

Hafts Mohammad Ibrahim: What-
ever that may be. 

Shrl Warfor: At least the Central 
:Minlst~ should know the proper 

pronunciation and pronounce the 
names of the States correctly. It 
is 'Kerala' and not 'Karela '. We take 
objection to this kind of wrong pro-
nunciation. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Warior: For instance, we do 
no t say for 'Punjab'. That is not the 
way to pronounce it. 

Mr. Deputy- Speaker: Order, order. 

Bafls Mohammad Ibrahim: As tar as 
financial assis tance by the Centre to 
the Kerala State in regard to th.ii 
matter is concerned, I will inform the 
House tha.t during the Second P lan 
Jterala aaked. for Rs. 32 lakhs in con-
nection with flood schemes. This was 
lh'en to them. During the Third 
Plan, they have askA!d for Rs. 61 lakha. 
This rrurh hes been earmarked tor 
1hem. 

There is another malady atrectmc 
the State-sea erosion. The treatment 
of tha.t is very costly. niat is another 
thing for which money i& required 
there. About this also, it wu said 
during the last discussion in this House 
that to tackle sea erosion Rs. 360 lakhs 
have been provided for in the Third 
Plan for Kenia. 

There was something 9Bid about 
DVC. But these are covered by the 
tenns ot reference to a commJttee 
which has been set up there by the 
State (;{)vernments. So it wdll not be 
right on my !)art to go in to these 
questions when that C-Ommittee Is sit-
ting and has not come to any conclu-
sion. 

Something was said about Orissa. 
Again, these are matters Of such a na-
ture as are covered by the t erms of 
reference to a committee which is set 
up by the Ori,;sa (",.,,ve,..,m·nt This 
Clll8tlon hal been brought before the 
Orissa F 1ood Inquiry Committee. hs 
report ls awaited. So nothing can ~ 
said on that aow. 
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(Hafiz Mohammad lbrahirn] 
There was much m ention made 

about power shortage. My hon. col-
league, the Minister of State, has dealt 
with it in his speech and has probably 
not left much «> be said by me. But 
s till I would like to say something on 
this, particularly as regards the posi-
1 wr 1n S tates where at present there 
is shortage of power. We know al-
ready that by the end of the Third Plan 
we shall have 7 million kw. of addi-
tion.al electricity in the country. Al-
though power shortage is there prac-
tically everywhere, acute power ~hor
tage is being exp~rienced in the Sta~ 
of Andhra Pradesh, Mysore and West 
Bengal-DVC-Bihar area; these are the 
places where the shortage is more 
acute than anywhere else. To meet the 
n eeds of these areas, package sell ot 
10 MW each are proposed to be pro-
vided. That is not something which 
Is included in the money which Is pro-
vided for power in those States. But 
this money w ill be invested in projects 
and from the power from them we 
will be able to lessen the shortage 
there. Another way of doing that-it 
will take time-is inter-connection, 
which has already been referred to pay 
my hon. friend here. 

As regards nuclear power, my hon. 
friend, Shri Hanumanthaiya, was say-
ing that it shou:d be handled by the 
Irrigation and Power Min istry, if I 
correctly followed him, 1 have been in 
touch with electricity, but I have never 
been in touch with thls. So 1 cannot 
say how far both can go hand in hand. 
It is a matter of opinion. After taking 
opinion, I could say about it definitely 
whether such a suggestion should or 
should not be made. Personally, 1 can-
not say anything about that now. 

As flt?' as DVC is concerned, a com-
mittee ca!led the Sachdev Committee 
w as set up. To relieve power shor-
tage In 'the Bengal-DVC-Bihar area. 
the Committee made certain recom-
m endations which include five new 
1Chemes. 'l'lieY have been consldpTeCJ· 
by Govemment. Three h.ave alre9.dy 
been sanciioned, and steps are belnc 

taken to see If the necessary foreign ex-
change cannot be found for the rest. 

There was mention of rural electri-
fication in the discussion today and also 
probably the other day. May I draw 
the attention of hon. Members to the 
fact that as far as this matter is con-
cerned it is not so easy as considered 
by th~m. Probably the condit ions in 
which the villages in India at 
present a1 e and the condit1011s ~e
gardi ng communication to these areas 
and the economic ~onrlition~ are such-
they mav be better than ten yPus be-
fore ; that is another thing-th'\t that 
level has not been reached where it 
would be possibly for us to export that 
immediately electricity will be pro-
vided there, it will certainly be con-
sumed. This is one thing which has 
1iO be taken into consideration. But we 
have been proceeding on the assumi>-
tion that if electricity is reached there, 
it will be consumed. It will 
not go waste. Then, it requires 
a lot of money. You have to pro-
gramme the plans. Each item is con-
sidered s~rately; this member will 
say so much is required fOT this and 
other member will say so much is re-
quired for that. Every item will be-
emphasised for the purpos9 of allot-
ment of funds. So, unless and until 
we know fully how much of money is 
going to be allotted for that purpose 
and wlut prioritv is lo be given we 
cannot do that. ·The amount has to be 
ear-marked according to priority also. 
Unless you cut somewhere ebe you· 
cannot make provision for this. 

From this li•t. I see that the total 
number of villages, electrified b efont 
and after the Plans, has been &lven. 
At the beg:nning of the First Pl.an, 
that is before the First Plan, there-
were 3.000 villages in India which werp-
electrif\ed. At the end of the First Five 
Year Plan, it became 7,•oo. Then, at 
the end of the Second Five Year Plan. 
the number became 23,000. 

Sbrl K. N. Tlwary: Then the :ip-
J)rehension of Government, that there 
would be no consumption in villages 
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i1 electricity is given to them, is taken 
sway by this argument. 

Hafts Mohammad Ibrahim: I never 
1&ld that. You have not understood 
me at all I never mean that. (lnter-
ruptiona). I said that in spite of the 
conditions w·hich are there If you reach 
electricity it wilt not be ea.sy. As soon 
as you provide electricity consumption 
may not be started. It may start or 
may not 91art. But we are providing 
electricity in the villages looking to 
the conditions that are there. They 
may start using it or not. 

Sbri Barish Chandra Mathur: Mad-
ras alone has electrified already 10,000 
villages; and they are going 
to electrify another 5,500 
villages during the Third Five Year 
Plan. That is, they are covering the 
entire rural population. How? ls Mad-
ras difterent from all other States? 
How is it tha.t other States are to be 
starved1 

Bafia Moh21111nad Ibrahim: It is the 
peculiBT condition of the State which 
determines this-what should be pro-
vided for it. Whatever provision is 
made in the Plan for the States, it is 
on the basis of the economic condition 
of the State itself. Whatever the Centre 
elves to the State is by way of loan. 
So, it is for th~ State itself to decide 
how many villages have t? be electrl-
6ed. It is being done that way. 

ShrimaU Lak.shmil<anthamma: What 
about t.he other States which have 
power potential to develop? We go on 
postponing these projects which can 
yield much power. 

Mr. Depaty-Speak.er: The hon. Mem-
ber is not in her seat. 

Rafts Mohammad lbrahl.m: I could 
not follow what the hon. Member said. 

In this way, the total number of 
villages expected to be electrified at 
the end of the Third Five Year Plan 

is 43,000. l do not know on what basis 
this has been said here as far as niraI 
electrification is concerned. 

About the D. V. C. it is said that the 
water rate there is much higher than 
in other places, nearby or so. l .have 
found out and come to the conclusion 
that they do not compare unfavoura-
bly. I do not now remember the place 
with which l compared it. It all de-
pends upon the construction you put 
on the figures and what a re the figur~ 
that are compared. I say that I.he 
figures are as good as others. 

·It was also said that the expenditure 
in the DVC is very exorbitant. The 
Public Accounts Committee had SU&-
gested that the DVC should set up a 
committee to go into the question. 
That committee was set up; and the 
result arrived at was not what WU· 
expected- that there ls so mudl co..t. 

As far as the services, the person-
nel in <the DVC is ooncemed, it must 
be d.iJferent from time to time, accord-
ing to the nature of the work and the-
number of persons required. And the 
result arrived at ·by the committee ls 
not what was thought by some per-
sons. 

Lt is also said that the DVC does not 
construct more dams. Four dams have 
been constructed. They are not cons-
tructine any more. Why? Simply be-
cause the West Bengal Government iz 
of opinion that without having expe-
rience for a nwnber Of years of the 
dams that have bew constructed al-
ready they should not construct any 
more. This is the opinion of the Gov-
ernment of West Bengal. Still, at pre-
sent, another dam bas been suggeste<I 
to be constructed-I do not remember 
the name now-and this matter u 
under correspondence b~tween the 
Centre and the State. But., as rar • 
the objection that no more dams are 
being constructed by the DVC is con-
cerned.. tho reason is this. 

Then, there was mention about t2iAt · 
CWPC Jn regard to its reorganisation. 
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[Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim) 
It reor,ranisation of any particular 
type is in one's mind, I will request 
h im to let me know and take m e into 
his confidence about that so that we 
may be able to examine how far that 
would be suitable. But as far as the 
present set-up is concerned, it has 
been doing all r ight. On account of 
the increase in the work, necessity 
h~c; h"'~n Arieo:.on for irt creA,;; ne the 
n umerical ,trength of. the Commialon 
itself. Probabiy at present there are 
four members. Now, it is proposed 
that there should be six in future for 
the purpose Of meeting the increased 
volume of work. 

In one of the speeches reference 
was made to the short.age of power 
in Delhi. The pooition in regard te 
Delhi is this. The power available 
in Delhi is 95 MW. The power load 
ranges from 92 MW to 94 MW. At 
present, the power that we have la 
not as much as we require, and there 
are so many applications for the sup.. 
ply of power which it is not possible 
for us to meet. So, a number of ap.. 
plications for industrial and domestic 
loads have been refused due to 
shortage of power. The position is 
expected to improve by August , 196% 
when a further quantum of 20,000 
KW of power is expected to be receL 
ved from Bhakra due to the inter-
vention Of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power; 5,000 KW out of this are 
being given early in June this year. 
So, in June this year they will get 
so much, and there will be a sort of 
relief as far as the applications made 
fO'r new connections ar e concerned. 

Shrt Birendra Babadar Singh 
(Rajnandgaon): Bhakra ha.s to sup-
ply some additional powe.r to Delhi 
Why not keep a separate, independent 
arrangement for the supply of electri-
city for Delhi? 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order. 
lt is time that t he debate concluded. 
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Rab Mohammad Ibrahim: It is a 
long question. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It is quite a 
dlfrerent matter. It hu nothlng to 
do with the present Demandii. 

Shrt P. K. Deo: It is most relevent 
to the present Demands, Sir. 

Mr. Depaty-Spealter: He is making 
a speech instead of putting a ques-
tion. 

~~~HT~ : il~~ 
~~~~'3'lfll>'t~it: 
~ if .q· ;r ;ramlfT fit; mr ~ 
~ ~ lliT ri 'r.f ~'fl, <tm fil; 
qr<f 'lt ~ fu1i if ft:R;n t. ~ 
ll'l~~~'til~~~~it; 
~~~~~'!'ti 
~ ~ 1ftr<:lT ifN lliT ~ ~ 
~ lfllT t. mrllil' ~ l!"lft~ ~ 
itt~~fil;~<tlr~i!Tcmni I 

q"lft ~ ;;r.J ~ """ ~ ~ 
~~'fil~;;rRf, mrll>'t 
f~ ~ ~ -.:ft" ¢ t I 1l' \ilR"l'T 

~~fil;~'3'lflf.'t"'1"6-~ 
llT ~~in: fiR ~ f«n: ~? 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He might table 
a separate question. Now, I will put 
all the cut motions to vote. 

All the cut motions were not and 
~gatived. 

)>.r, De]111tJ _Speaker: 'nlc question 
is: 

"That the resPeCtive sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown In 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the Presi-
dent. to comp~te the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course ot payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day o"f March. 1963, in respect 
of the heads of demands entered 
in the second column thereof 
against Demandc Nos. 88, 87, 88, 

h/(AI)~ 

130 and 131 relating lo the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power." 

Th e motion was adopted. 

(ne motions for Demand$ for C.-a"ts 
which were adopted by the Lok 
Sabha are reproduced bel0to-Ed. J 

DEMAND No. 61>-MmlsT'RY OF' 
lRJUCATION AND POWER 

'That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 20,58,000 be gra1:lcd t.o tho 
President to complete the ~um 

necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course ot pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1963 in respect 
ot 'Min'.stry of Irrigation and 
Power'!' 

DtMAND No. 67-MULTr·PORPOSE Rrv1m 
ScHEMl!:S 

'That a sum not exceedinf 
Rs. 91,97,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the 11um 
necessa.ry to defray the ch:irges 
which will come in course Of pay-
ment during the year ending th<' 
31st day of March, 1963 111 r~~pet'l 
of 'Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes'." 

DEMAND No. 68-0rHER Rl!:VliNtJI!: 
EXPl!:Nl>rr11RE OF THE MINISTRY OF' 

lluuCATION AND POWER 

'That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,48,93,000 be granted lo the 
PresJdent to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course "f pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1963 in rcspec: 
of 'Other Revenue Expendi!urt: or 
the Ministry of Irrigaticn and 
Po•er'.'' 

l>r:MAND No. 130-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
M11LTI-Pt1RPOSE RIVER Scltl!:MES 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7,52,56,000 be grantc:I t ~ the 
President to complete the surr. 
necessary to defray the ch3r~es 
which will come in course Of pay-
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ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March .. 1963 rn rc~pect 
ot 'Capita) Outlay on Multi-pur-
pose River Schemes'." 

DEMAND No. 13 1---0nu:R CAPITAL OUT-
LAY OF THE MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION 

AND POW&R 

'Thai a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,42,96,000 be gran ted t~· the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course or pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1963 in cespec: 
of 'Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power'." 

MINISTRY OF TllANSPDRT AND COM-
MUNICATIONS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : 'nle House 
will now take up the Minis:ry cf 
Transport and Communkaiions. 
Those hon. Members who want to 
move cut motions will please send 
their chits. 

DEMAND No. 88--MINISTRY OF TRANS· 
PORT AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

'"nlat a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 77,15,000 be granted to t'ie 
~nt to complete the slJJT' 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of uay-
ment during the year enwng the 
31st day of March, 1963 in respect 
Of 'Ministry of Transpo1·l and 
Communications' ... 

DEMAND No. 89-MrrzoROLOCY 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,59,00,000 be granted t:J the 
Plresi\dent to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course or pay-
ment during the year en:l:ng the 
31st day of March, 1963 m respect 
Of 'MeteoroloCY'." 

DEMAND No. 90-CENTRAL ROAD F'IJNO 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

'That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,38,19,000 be grr.nted •o the 
Pres:tdcnt to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course Of pay-
m ent during the year ending the 
31st day of Marrh, 19G3 i;i respPCt 
of 'Central Road Fund'." 

DEMAND No. 91--CoMMUNICATIONs 
(lNCLtll>rNG NATIONAL HIGHWAYS) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,67,50,000 be gr an t1:d to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chna ge~ 
which will come in cou;se of pay-
m ent during the year endh .g thE> 
31st day of M1rch, 1963 in retpect 
ot 'Communications (inclu:ling 
National Highways)'." 

DEMAND No. 92--M!:RCANTILE MAR.INT. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 62, 72,000 be gran tcd to lhe 
P.res'l,dent to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in cour se Of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1963 m l'l!Spect 
Of 'Mercantile Marine'." 

DEMAND No. 93-LIGHTHOUSCS AND 
LmcTSHIPS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That a s um not exceeding 

Rs. 72, 78,000 be granlccl to t he 
FtesMent to complete the sum 
nccessuy to defray the charges 
which will come in cour•e Of pay-
ment during the year endine the 
31st day of Much, 1963 in 1cspect 
of 'Lighthouses and L ig!1ts!-.ips'." 

DEMAND No. 94--AvtATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved 
'"nlat a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 4,2'.07,000 be granted l.O the 


